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How would you like to sit home 
all day. day in and day out, to re
ceive callers who were sad, de
pressed, irritable 
would you like 
with people who 
cause they think 
to lose their homes? Well, that is 

generally the 
lot of the 
mental medi
um.

How would 
you lil^e to sit 
in a flark room 
several times 
a day with a 
group of peo
ple, w h o . 
though in ig
norance. may 
attempt some
thing t h a t 
might endan
ger your phys
ical body for 
the remainder 
of your life, or 
at least cause 
you to lie very 
ill for days? 
Well, every 
physical medi- 
u tn is c o n- 

subjected lo just

or sick? How 
to be burdened
are fra-tic be- 
they ..re about

Well, maybe I, too, could 
had an education 
blessed with her 
but 1 have been a

if I had 
environ- 
working- 
a girl of

I helped to raise my en- 
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stantly being
that.

How would 
these remarks 
"Do you think i 
uine medium? 
have told her 
died in Columbus. Ohio; Oh. yes, 
I know she did give me the dates 
of my mother's deatli and even 
her birth, but someone could have 
told her. or. for that matter it is 
on record in the City Hall"; or 
"She doesn't make such a good 
appearance and would you believe 
it, her house is in a section of the 
city where I would rather not be 
seen"; or "Did you ever in your 
life hear such atrocious English? 
I don't see why mediums don't 
give their services to mankind. 
They are so commercial"; or 
"The mediums simply prostitute 
their beautiful gift"; or “Well, 
she may be honest, but she readily 
accepted a fee for her time, and 
•rally she didn’t tell me a thing."

Wliat Would You Do?

If these remarks were hurled 
at your mediumship then you 
would probably have these reac
tions. You would be unwilling to 
spend all your time giving com
fort and aid to people who were 
in trouble. You would seek light 
hearted company, not those who 
are in misery.

You would say. "No, 
not subject myself to 
ignorance of these people. I will 
seek the sunshine and out-of- 
doors.” Or you would say. "Why, 
°f course I am honest. I challenge 
anyone to question my integrity 
or honesty.” How in the world 
would I know in what town her 
°ld grandma lived or died? 
cares
Way? 
hm.
steps 
about her or her whole darned 
family. Why her conceit is ap
palling.”

"Well, if she doesn't like my 
looks, she should buy other 
clothes for me. Well, if my house 
and neighborhood do not suit “her 
majesty" she certainly doesn t

you like to have 
made about you?: 
she is really a gen- 
' Someone could
that niy grandma

I’ll simply 
the gross

Who 
that much about her any- 
The very idea—such egot- 
Why, I wouldn't go two 

to know all there is to know

AFTER

PROVED

paid annual

pro-

that 

sal-

helps us or not.

advice.
seems to me that less com- 
sense and common courtesy

have to visit me. I didn’t send 
for her. Besides she is in trou
ble and then comes to me for ad
vice.
have 
been 
inent,
person ever since I was 
twelve.
tire family 
could I live if I spent all my time
helping people without ever re
ceiving some remuneration?

A Medium's Pligin
Such comments are constantly 

hurled at our mediums. Why, 
you may ask, do they continue to 
serve humanity? Simply because 
they are mediums and realize 
that they must play their part in 
the great scheme of life, and they 
are truly happy when serving 
their spirit guides. Their real 
contentment only comes when 
serving the spirit world.

Did you ever hear a medium 
say that they were going to give 
up the work and that they are dis
gusted. Many mediums have said 
just that. This is pathetic but 
before so very long they are back 
again, working harder than ever 
to serve their spirit collaborators.

Do you think we are very rea
sonable when we compare medi
ums with others- especially 
fessional people?

Did you ever stop to think 
ministers are
aries? Doctors are paid whether 
their treatment

Did you ever consider that it 
costs a great deal to live in a 
good neighborhood and fine 
houses?

Be Kind — Considerate
Did you ever consider that to 

accumulate the records of births, 
dates and the general data given 
through mediums, would require 
an enormous staff of “detectives"?

Did you ever consider that if a 
medium gave her time to human
ity without compensation, she 
would not even be able to meet 
her living expenses, let alone be 
in the mental state to extend spir
itual

It
mon
is extended to mediums than any 
other group of people on earth.

Let us be kinder and more con
siderate. Let us be less self-im
portant and stop thinking that the 
medium knows or even cares 
about the details of everybody’s 
family life.

Can't Buy Mediumship
Friends, from the viewpoint of 

one who does not consciously con
tact the spirit world, I want you 
to always realize that the mediums 
have a very difficult life. Can’t 
you see that our dear mediums 
are the "dumping ground" for 
their patrons’ troubles? Very 
rarely do people share their joys 
with mediums; or for that matter, 
with God. The spirit and the “un
seen" loom up most Important 
when we are in trouble. Of 
course, when everything is run
ning smoothly we are quite self- 
reliant. All the money in the 
world could not buy mediumship, 
and even if it could, the mediums 
would not sell the joy that comes 
from contact with the spirit world.

Now. if you are dissatisfied with 
the appearance, homes and educa
tion of our mediums, Instead of

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 5)

Copyrighted 1940 by Rev. Dollie E. Seybold
The above picture is reproduced from a spirit photograph taken by Alex Martin, Denver, Colorado, physical medium. For 

SO years, during his earth life, Mr. Martin’s ability and integrity as a psychic photographer was unquestioned.
According to Dollie E. Seybold, N.S.T., 422 North Market St., Wichita, Kansas, the woman appearing in the center of the 

picture was a “Mrs. Thompson“ of Chicago, well known materializing medium of her day.
The picture shows “Mrs. Thompson" with a large body guard in front of her and many fine spirit faces appearing in the 

background—Dr. J. M. Peebles (upper left) Benjamin Franklin, Lincoln. Most of the others were identified over 20 years 
ago when this picture was taken. s.

DEAD ENGLISH SAILOR SPEAKS!!
I WENT DOWN ON THE COURAGEOUS”ÍÍ

THE SI NI)A\ PIGTORI AL. one of Great Britain's largest ueekly news- 

papers is conducting an investigation into Spiritualism.

This newspaper has assigned 11. II. Shirley' Long. Ace Reporter, to int.r. 

view Londons best mediums, attend their seances and report his experiences, 

impartially, ixartly as heard and seen.

DO THE WAR DEAD COME BACK?
This question is (if tremendous importance in Great Britain these dais.

CAN THE MEN WHO AKE SACRIFICING THEIR LIVES . 
RETURN AND (JIVE A .MESSAGE OF COMFORT 

AND HOPE TO THE LIVING?

To 

official 
or a torpedo.

the Englishman.

casualty lists arc issued as

I he'. this question is most urgent because <ach week 
each m'rehunt ship falls victim to a mine

By H. W. SHIRLEY LONG
the voices of spirits would 
direct to the sitters.

speak

onI am approaching my work 
this investigation with an open 
mind. I am strictly impartial. I 
shall record for you in this series 
of articles only the things I see 
and hear, the stories I can authen
ticate.

During the past -weeks I have 
taken my own initial steps into 
Spiritualist research by talking 
with reputable mediums and psy
chic research workers. I have ex
amined letters and documents. I 
have talked with ordinary people 
who have experienced psychic phe
nomena. I have listened and ob
served.

about

meet-

♦ * ♦
The first Spiritualist seance that 
have ever attended took place 
few days ago in a large house 

in Wimbledon.
In Spiritualist circles this place 

is famous as ‘‘The House of Red 
Cloud," for it is here 
Estelle Roberts holds 
and seances, and has 
center. Mrs. Roberts
Britain's best known and most ex
perienced mediums.

This was a “direct voice” 
seance, which means that through 
the mediumship of Mrs. Roberts

I
a

that Mrs. 
meetings 

a healing 
is one of

Fifteen .People—
There was nothing special 

this seance. It was a weekly 
ing of a circle of people. 1 had been
invited to come if I wished, and 
there was no sort of preparation 
for my visit. I was not introduced 
to any of the sitters, and except 
for Mrs. Roberts and Mr. Maurice 
Barbanell, a well-known psychic 
research worker who introduced 
me to Mrs. Roberts, nobody there 
knew anything about me.

Of the fifteen people who sat in 
the seance I judged that Mrs. Rob
erts knew, slightly, three or four 
of them, because they frequently 
come to these meetings, apparent
ly.

But when she walked into the 
room she had no idea who would 
be there, any more than a doctor 
knows who 
ing room.

are closely watching the growth of 
Spiritualism, as they watched it 
during tile last war.

It was the last war which gave 
lo Spiritualism its greatest for
ward movement. The world-wide 
loss of life, the grief and travail 
of bewildered men and women, 
itimed people's thoughts to the 
question of survival after death.

Two great Spiritualist leaders 
emerged in this period, Sir Arthur 
Conan Doyle and Sir Oliver Lodge. 
Both had been, independently, 
studying psychic phenomena for 
many years, but the suffering of 
the last war caused them to stand 
forth and affirm their faith in Spir
itualism.

Both of these men lost sons in 
the war. The loss came after they 
had declared their belief in Spirit
ualism, and it spurred both Doyle 
and Lodge to redouble efforts for 
their Cause. Just what the Cause, 
that Belief, means to thousands of 
men and women In this war, I be
gan to discover for myself at my 
first seance with Mrs. Estelle Rob
erts.

will be in his eonsult-

♦ ♦ *
is because I believeNow, it 

these articles may be read by peo
ple who have, like me, never had 
any experience of psychic phe
nomena, or knowledge of Spirit
ualist practice, that I fiill in these 
details.

For thousands of people today

» » ♦

A simple, bare room, with a cir
cle of chairs, a deep easy chair for 
the medium. No apparatus, no 
wires. A gramophone at one side.

The sole piece of “apparatus” 
was a small tin trumpet, or mega
phone, about two feet long, edged 
with luminous paint, which was 
placed on 
medium's 
amine it.

Fifteen 
circle,
hands, or touching of fingertips on 
tables.

The lights were switched off, the 
room, with blinds drawn, was in 
complete darkness. The gramo
phone began playing softly.

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 1)

the floor in front of 
chair I was able to

the 
ex-

of us sat round in 
There was no holding of

the
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DEAD SAILOR SPEAKS

com- 
mind

were the unde, aunt and cousin 
of Reginald Byrne, who lost liis 
life in the sinking of the Courag
eous. I found his name in the 
casualty list.

He was nineteen years old, had 
been at sea since he left school. 
He was a naval airman. 1st class.

His parents live in Harlesden. 
and his aunt, uncle and cousin in 
Worcester Park.

(Continued from Page 1)
A simple extempore prayer, a 

well-known hymn, then I detected 
the heavy, hissing, breathing of 
Mrs. Roberts, who was going into 
a deep trance.

Silence. Then al the suggestion 
of an experienced sitter, we all re
laxed and chatted normally.

* * *
1 discovered, later, that 

plete relaxation and ease of
are essential for good results at 
seances. Emotion, drama, or ten
sion, defeat the purpose.

The luminous paint on the trum
pet glows wliitely in the middle of 
the floor. Suddenly the truiiijiot 
moves, and gives two or three 
knocks on the floor. I note ¡.that 
it is well out of arm’s reach of any 
of us, or the medium.

A low, rather guttural voice 
issues from the region of the trum
pet. It is a man's voice, not very 
distinct.

"Hullo, Red Cloud," somelssly 
says, across the room.

or so ago. al another 
with Mrs. Roberts, they

his 
his 
his 
his

A Voice Speaks

This, then, is Red Cloud, the 
spirit guide of Estelle Roberts, the 
Red Indian who controls her. As 
the seance progresses I gather that 
he acts as a kind of master of cere
monies, on the "other side," in
structing the spirits how to speak, 
marshalling them for their turn to 
use the medium.

After Red Clou 1, the voice of a 
girl issues from the trumpet, and 
the trumpet rises from the floor 
and points in the direction of two 
people sitting on my right. They 
answer this voice. Obviously from 
the conversation, conducted in 
normal, happy, everyday tones, the 
voice is, to them, the voice of their 
dead daughter.

The trumpet drops gently to the 
floor, rises again, and points in the 
direction of two people on my left.

The voice -of a man comes 
through. After a preliminary in
distinctness and hesitation, the 
voice gains strength. It is obvious
ly the voice of a young man. It is 
a breezy, London voice.

“Hullo, that's my Uncle," it 
says.

A man I 
"Hullo, Tteg.

“I went down in 
eous,” said tlie voice, 
quickness, a sense 
with these words.

“Where am I?" it
A woman next to I
“You’re with us ¡it the House of 

Red Cloud."
“This is my first time. I wish 

mum would come. I aiii just a 
sailor l>oy who thought lie was do
ing his bit.
least I thought

The voice of
said:

"How 
you get

“Yes.
swamped. But I’m all right now.

“Tell mother my hair is as 
sandy as ever. It all seems ridicu
lous. They said I was dead, but 
I’m not. We try to make you 
understand that we are always 
around you.

“I’ve met my pal, Bill.
all the boys 

A woman
voice emerging from the trumpet 
a question:

“Are you happy, Reg?"
“No. Not really. Ixits of us are 

upset. We didn't want to die. We 
didn’t want to leave our homes, 
our wives and kids.”

Suddenly the trumpet moved 
around and pointed in my direc
tion. The voice spoke at me.

“TEEL THEM WE CAN’T 
DIE. . ”

The 
floor.

A week 
setince, not

! made. C.o.iLtiLCl.. willi-.Regm-a-M . to+H- 
tliis was the very first time lie had 

j spoken directly to them.

The cousin. Miss Fairbrotlujf. 
told me that she is convinced that 
it was "Reg" speaking.

The voice, the breezy, youthful 
mannerisms, the reference to 
auburn, sandy-colored hair, 
recognition of his relations, 
allusions to the names of
friends on board the Courageous, 
are all to her proofs of the identity 
of the voice through the trumpet.

I myself was given, later, some 
rather startling corroboration of 
one sentence spoken by the voice 
of Reg Byrne. He said: "I was 
ji a l.oat. It was swamped."

1 saw a letter from the Naval 
Welfare Authorities, and a letter 
from his particular chum on the 
Courageous, which Loth gave de
scriptions of how Reg. Byrne died.

And be WAS on a raft, which 
was launched, but from which a 
numlier of men were washed over- 
board by waves and drowned. 
Byrne was one of those men.

• • •

i
to my left replies: 

Yes, it's me.”
the Courag- 
It took on a 
of urgency,

continued,
me said :

I got drowned.
I did."
the man on my

happen, Keg.?

At

left

Diddid it
off the Courageous?"
I was in a boat. It was

I’ve got

"Yes, we'll try. But not yet, of 
course. Not until she is quite 
well," said the woman's answering 
voice.

“Yes, of course. It's almut six 
weeks or a month ago, isn't it?"

"Were you there?" came the 
question.

“Yes, of course I was. If I could 
have taken any of those ¡tains I 
gladly would have done . . .

"This is m.v first time ... I will 
come again."

The trumpet ¡oiled over, the 
voice stopped.

They told
Officer

ested me so much that I journeyed 

down to London's 
visit her. She lives 
road, Cubitt Town.

They know there 
down there for every 
ship that goes down
widow or bereaved mother in dock

aged 
one

in

a war on 
merchant 
means a

Evelyn V 
married,

cares.
with
sea.
twenty-five

land. Mrs. 
thirty-three, 
child, had a brother at

Alec McNeil was
years old. a ship's carpenter and 
joiner, who signed on in the met - 
chant cruiser RAWALPINDI.

family were expecting him

i

VERY 
THIS

re-

NORTHERN INDIANA 
CAMP TO OPEN 

JUNE 29th

His 
home oil leave when they learned 
the news that the RAWALPINDI 
hail been sunk after a sea battle 
with the German pocket battle
ship DEUTSCHLAND. Later a 
telegram arrived, announcing that 
Alec .McNeil was “missing, believed 
dead.”

was
the

sort of message 
greater suffering 
announcement of 

There is always that last 
he is a 

has been 
steamer?

__ Aft-er -fl+e seitm-- I talked with 
the two people who had talked to 
llie "voice" of Hill.
me that he was Flying 
Henry Emden. R A I-'.

HE WAS ONE OF THE 
FIRST CASUALTIES OF
WAR, FOR HE WAS KILLED IX 
THE FAMOUS AIK RAID OX THE 
KIEL CANAL OX SEPTEMBER 
4, 1930.

At first he Wits posted as "miss
ing." then lie was officially 
ported as dead. Later it 
learned that he was one of
three British airmen given a mili
tary funeral by the Germans at 
Kiel.

I have verified his name 
details in the official casualty

The people present at 
seance were his brother. Mr. 
W. Emden, who works in

That is the
which causes

¡than the blunt

death. T!..
I forlorn hope. Maybe
1 prisoner? Maybe he 

(licked u|i by a neutral

. Mrs.
! few years had an 
[itualism. and ¡is 
¡by without news
she decided that

has for a

voice

two

you 
me?

was the voice ol a 
Il seemed nervous, 

faded and hesitated.

with me.”
on m.v left asked the

quickened, and 
a little for ex-

. . Thank you 
my wife and

a nd 
list, 
the 
W. 
the

estate department of a famous in
surance company, and liis aunt. 
Mrs. Williamson, of Pinner.

With them I checked the points 
of identification w< had heard. For 
Mr. Emden this was his first di
rect voice seance;
time, for Mrs. Williamson, who is 
an experienced 
her nephew Ims 
direct voice.

Flying-Officer
liis "voice" 
only nine months when lie died. 
His son was born six weeks ago.

His voice was clearly lecogniz- 
his

Tile direct voice seance witli 
Mrs. Roberts lasted very nearly 
two hours. Not long after tlie 
voice identified by liis relatives as 
that of Naval Airman Byrne came 
through, another man's 
issued from the trumpet.

At this moment the trumpet 
moved across the floor on its open 
end. and came to rest facing 
people sitting on my left.

"Sonny, this is Hal. Can 
heal- me? Can you really hear 
It's Hal, your brother."

Again it 
young num 
anxious. It

A man and a woman answered: 
"Yes, Hal. Yes. old num. we are 

here. Speak up. we can hear you."
"I want .von . . . to . . . give . . . 

my love ... to my wife. It seems 
such a short time since I died . . . 
six months, is it? 1 crashed in an 
aeroplane."

Tlie voice
seemed to struggle 
pression.

"I'm so excited . 
for looking after 
baby. . . "

Tlie man who was answering 
said:

"What would you like him to 
be called, old man?"

“I would like him to lie called . . 
Hal.”

"Yes. we thought you would 
like that." said the man and wom
an on my left softly.

Ttie voice froiy tlie trumpet re
sumed.

“I was not married very long. 
I'm allot her war casualty."

A question came from the dark
ness:

"Where did you crash?" 
"1 can’t remember.

then oblivion.”
Another question: 

happy?"
“No, not exactly. I 

stay with my wife and
"What are you doing?"
“Just hanging around. I want 

to be near my wife. She’s got over 
it all nicely, now."

"We'll try to bring her here one 
day." said the wdntan in the cir
cle.

“Oil, WILL you?"
There was a rising emphasis on 

the word "will." The word was 
uttered with a note of hope and 
pleasure. It was the voice of a 
young man who has been promised 
a tremendous thing to look for
ward to.

It was the most impressive word 
I heard during the whole after
noon.

I crashed.

"Are you

trumpet clattered to the

* » »

this really the voice of a 
sailor who had gone down

Was
British 
in the Courageous?

I talked with the people who 
had answered the voice of “Reg," 
after the seance, and to round out 
this account I will give you the 
results of my questioning now.

- The people present at the seance

Evelyn Yea res
interest in Spir- 
the weeks went 
of her brother, 
perhaps a

ilium could get some sort 
sage or news for her.

She had heard of the
Hall 
mind 
from 
long 
wife

me-
of mes-

Aeolian 
up her

The sixth annual camp meeting 
of The Northern Indiana SpirituaL 
¡st Camp Association, Koontz 
Lake. Indiana, will open jun(. 
211th and close July 14th accord, 
ing to Rev. Eva Kelly. Secretary.

All services...seances and classes 
will be held daily, on Daylight 
Saving time.

Tlie Camp sight is near Walker- 
ton, Indiana, and is accessible by 
auto routes No. II and 23 south of 
the lake and Slate Roads No. 23 
and I’.tl north of the lake.

Tlie following mimes appear on 
the official program: Maude Kline 
Dr. B. I-’. Chirk. Ollah Toph, I)ollie 
Clark, Rltvilla I-’enters, Inez Dex. 
ter. Helen Kazak. Marie Trestler. 
Frank Joseph, Joseph I’. Whitwell, 
Anthony Heim. Ethel Moore, 
Amelia Harbart, Efuni Bunnell, 
Beulah Mosier. Victoria Barnes. 
Ruth Coyle. Russell McMurray, 
Mae Nass, Cecil Skillman, Mildred 
Dean. Myrtle Wright, Rose Villa, 
Flor;: Atillspaugli, B. F. Hayden. 
Louise .stetzler Velum Webster, 
Lena Drews. Cora Bell, Bertha 
Frederick.

The lf>4«» Board of Directors of 
the Camp are: President, Roland 
Mosier; 1st Vice Pres., Ethel 
Moore: 2nd Vice Pres., Inez Dex
ter; Advisor, Victoria Barnes; Sec
retary. Eva Kelly; Treasurer, 
Etlira Bunnell; Trustees. Russell 
McMurray. W E. Wolfe, Arthur 
Pendleton; Chairlady, Beulah 
Mosier.

For information and detail pro
gram write Rev. Eva Kelly, 1308 
Jackson St.. Lal'orte, Indiana.

meetings and made
to visit one. But thf journey 
Poplar to Bond-street is a 

one for an East End house- 
on ¡i Sunday afternoon, and

< e. rly in February before 
Veares managed to get there.

She told me in her own words of 
her experiences at tlie meeting.

"Mrs. Roberts 
she was speaking 
who bail gone 
RAWALPINDI, 
him, liis coloring, height, age.

"I clutched tlie atm of my bus
hland. sitting next 'o me. and said:

T believe that's our Alec.' He told 
me to speak up and answer Mrs. 
Roberts. I did so and she gave 
out some more description, and liis 
name. What she said was ¡ill 
quite correct.

"But. of course. I was still very 
uncertain that it was my brother.

"Then Mrs. Roberts said to me: 
‘Did this young man have a scar 
on liis right leg?

"I couldn't answer that ques- 
of his dead ' lion. I didn't know anything about 

would try to 
Mrs. Roberts

and the

J ShSpiritualist, that’ 
come through by

Emden 
said, been

called out 
to a young 
down on
She described

that
man
the

Protect Your Mediums
(Continued from Page 1)

able as being remarkably like 
own voice in life. I was told.

There were other points 
identification, such as liis
ences to the work his brother 
been doing to help liis 
manage his affairs.

Mr. Emden Ims bad 
perienee of Spiritualism 
tending one or two 
meetings at 
don. but lie 
mind there 
had beard 
brother that afternoon.

- * *

wile.

of 
refer 

had 
and

little ex- 
beyond at- 

■ or iwo clairvoyance 
the Aeolian Hall. Lon- 
assured me that in his 
was no doubt that lie 
the i nice

ami

that 
had

let

Mrs. Roberts 
a message for 
that he knew

said
me.

that

wanted to 
child."

Ilea 1 11 
super 
could 
used.

As I lune said. I attended this 
seance witli an open mind. 1 am | 
impartial. Before the seance I 
was able to inspec the room, talk I 
with some of the sitters, talk with 
Mrs. Estelle Roberts.

I am satisfied that what 1 
could not lie a display of 
ventriloquism. That there 
be no gramophone records
That these people present were not 
"planted" there by previous ar
rangement.

I found tlie stories of Naval Air
man Byrne and Flying-Officer 
Emden impressive, amazing. Had 
I not heard them with my own 
ears I should have difficulty in be
lieving them.

It was during a visit to the 
Aeolian Hall. London, where Mrs. 
Estelle Roberts gives clairvoyance 
every Sunday afternoon, that I 
heard tlie story of Mrs. Veares of 
l’oplar.

It appealed to me and inter-

a scar, but I said I
find out 
know.

"After
that Alec
He was saying
I bail bad a snapshot of him en
larged and framed.

"That was quite true. The pic
ture only came back from the shop 
the previous day. There it is." 

nd Mrs. Veares pointed to it.
"What about the scar on your 

brother's-leg?" I asked her.
"I asked my other brother and 

my mother about that," said Mrs. 
Veares "Ali-c did have a vivid 
scar on liis right leg. He got it 
from a burn when lie was a child.”

Mrs. Veres is satisfied in her 
own mind now that tier brother 
Alec has been in communication 
from (lie other side.

Later I was aide to verify the 
tacts of Mrs. Veares's case, as she 
told it to me in her home, from a 
shorthand record taken down at 
(Continued foot of next column)

deriding them, and talking so 
much about them "commercializ
ing" their gift, why don't you be 
more generous. Let us build, or 
at least do our part toward im
proving conditions, instead of 
spending all of our energy on crit
icism.

We ale responsible for our 
mediums' apparent plight, in the 
sense that our thoughts very rap
idly reach a sensitive and though 
t Iley do not know just what it is 
they sutler, still they do react to 
"veiled" criticism.

So let us daily send out 
thoughts of love, kindness, and 
protection to these vessels of spir
itual enlightenment that the Heav
enly Fat Iler has so graciously giv
en 11S.

We can render a great service 
to humanity if we extend them our 
loving protection. By so doing 
we will have belter instrument 
because they will have more time 
for their development and work. 
They will
much time combating unpleasant 
vibrations 
thoughtless people.

Friends, our mediums are the 
most wonderful people on earth. 
"Without vision a nation per
ishes."

We little realize the blessings 
we receive in every day life when 
tlie power of spirit flows daily 
through our chosen instruments of 
God; so please let us be reason
able. Tse common sense.and most 
of all. be kind anil considerate 
toward our dear mediums.
are so

not have to spend so

sent to them by a

misunderstood.

They

THE WELLS’ THOUGHT EXTENSION 
LIBRARY OF PSYCHIC SCIENCE 
OFFER A CORRESPONDENCE COURSE OF STUDY 

For Skeptics. Beginners, Advanced Student, and Scientific Minds 
All Material Received from “The Spirit World of Educated Thoutht.”

For Information Write: Helen Wells, 593 Riverside Drive, N. Y. C. X41

WHEN IN NEW YORK VISIT

EDWARD LESTER THORNE
PSYCHIC - MEDIUM

157 E. 86th St., Yorkville Temple Bldg., near Lexington Ave. 
NEW YORK CITY

Message Services: Every Sunday, Monday and Friday—8 P M
X-42

the Aeolian Halt Mrs. Veares 
came to the Hall as an unknown 
nember of the audience. She has 
never met Mrs. Estelle Roberts or 
tnybody connected with her. She 
gave no warning or previous notice 
that she was attending the meet
ing.

Hut to her, the evidence of the 
scar on tier brother's leg, and his 
knowledge of Hie photograph, are 
conclusive.

♦ * *

HERE, THE.X, ARE THREK 
STORIES OF PEOPLE TO WHOM 
THE WAR DEAD HAVE, in 
THEIR OPINION, DEFINITELY 
RETURNED. HOW MANY MOR® 
ARE THERE IN BRITAIN TO
DAY?
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^ATSPIRTHJAUSMteaches SAMBO AND THE PARSON
H teaches personal responsi- 

bilit.v-
|t removes all tear ol death, 

vhicli is really the portal of fIn

spirit world.
It teaches that death is not the 

cessation of life, but mere change 

of condition.
It teaches, not that a man lias a 

soul. I'"1 "ial llla" iS a 'sol,l‘ al“' 

bas a body.
That man is a spiritual being 

ou._ ..veil while encased in flesh.

That as man sows on earth he 

reaps in the
That I hose who have passed on 

are conscious not asleep.

Th: t communion bet ween I he 
living and the "dead" is scientific
ally proved.

It thus brings eonilorl io lite 
bereaved, and alleviates sorrow.

Spiritualism is the Science. I’hil- 
o opli.v and Religion of continuous 
life, based upon the demonstrated 
fact ol communication, by means 
(lf mediumship, with those who 
lire in the Spirit World.

It brings to the surface man's 
spirilm I gifts, sticl. as inspiration, 
clairvoyance, cla i ra ml ience and 
heal.n i powers.

It teaches that t Im spa rk of di 
vinily dwells in till.

That as a flow r g rad tt.i ll.v mi - 
Itllds in be.l III V . .- . I tile Spi I i I of 
nt ii unfold -■ and d<-v clous in t In- 
spirit spheres.

Spiritualism is Hod's message to 
mortals. >b clarim. that Tlmfe Is 
no Death. Tim I all who ha v -• 
passed on still live. That there is 
hope ill III" lit- beyond tor lie 
i,tost sinful.

That every soi.l will progress 
through the ages to heights, sub
lime ami clorioii-. whore God Is 
Love ami I.ov e I - (; od.

It is a manifestation, a demon
stration. and a proof of t Im con 
tiltuily of life "lid the trtitII of the 
Many Spirit ma nifesla 1 ions re- 
wiriled in Hi- Bible,

It demonstrates tlm many Spir
itual gifts wil h vv hicli mankind is 
ttitlowed but which through want 
nt knowledge have been allowed to 
lay ilorim.nl, or through prejudice 
have I,ecu violently and unjustly 
suppressed.

By HORACE LEAF, F.R.G.S. 
(Continued from April 25th Issue)
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ANNUAL CONVENTION
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National Spiritualist Inion 
of America, tnc.

Will lie held ill tile Chris! Spirit
ualist Church. line. West End Ave., 
Nashville. Tenn.. May 2nd. Uonit - 
<■< miim of spi• it u;ilt<t s of all orpaii- 
ii’.at ions.

R» freshnu nts an ] .Musical Program.
MAY 3rd, 4th, Sth: Lectures and 
Spirit Greetings from attending 
workers.
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Reasomible

Are YOL Going To 
Visit

LILY DALE
This Summer?

PART III
I ho following afternoon saw Theophilus Loop, the Par

son. once more scaletl in Sambo’s rude shanty.
You know, mv man. lie commenced, “ii you would 

obtain light on spiritual matters you must1 do as Isaiah says. 
Seek unto Cod’."

But Isaiah tlidn I say dal. replied the* Negro. "He 
said, seek unto their God, and dat seems dif’frent to me. I 
can’t understand the last part of dat text. It says, -for the 
living to the dead. Here don t seem to lie no sense in dat to 
me. Jus what does it mean, sar?"

”1 expect its a faulty translation.”
I erliaps dere s a lot more ol dat sort ol thing in de 

Bible, returned Sambo slyly. "Il it happens once it might 
happen again and again: den we don I know where we is.”

Have lailli. mv dear fellow, have faith.
’A ou’ve had a mighty lot of dat. I 'specls. Parson and so’s 

other preachers. Imt they don I seem to have made much ol it. 
olherwise dey wotildn t be so nikwrlifpand contradictory. Have 
you seeked unto de Lord bout de nex* life.'' If so. he must 
have told ton very different from what lie told de other-par
sons I mentioned. Perhaps il dey had gone to a Medium.like Saul 
did. dey might have talked with spirits and got some dope on 
tie subject. Sam I s spirit was pretty plain with Saul.’’

"Ah.” explained Loop eagerly, "you forget that before lie 
visited the Woman ol Endor. Stud used Io gel information di
rect from (mil through the I rim. "

"Say. Parson, what’s de I rim?"
"The I rim and Thummim were two objects the exact na

ture ol which we do not know. They were attached to the breast
plate of the high-priest when h<‘ officiated at the altar in the gyna. 
goglie. Questions used to be pul Io the Lord and he replied 
through the I rim and I hummini in a manner unknown to us to
day. Il is believed that only simple answers such as ’yes and 
’no’ could be received through them. I he I rim and I hummim 
were done a wav with when a higher order ol religion was estab
lished. and other means of knowing the will ol God discov
ered. ’

"What other means. Parson?
"Oh. such as prayer.

• "Didn’t de Israelites pray ? ’
"W ell-er-ves. I suppose so. ’
"Did thev get diffrent answers from de Lord when dey 

praved. from what we done get today?
"I don I suppose so. Sambo. I don I suppose so. replied 

Loop awkwardly.
"Den win do away with de I rim and Thummim. They 

could be might) usel ul to me jus now. I guess. Sambo smiled 
broadly.

"My dear man. we must learn Io trust (»od and not rely 
on physical objects lor an answer to our prayers.

"Let’s pul it dis wav. Parson. Suppose von pray now and 
ask de Lord what happens to dose who die. will he reply?

I bis question was far too practical and revealing lor the 
minister’s liking, and finding no satisfactory answer, he eluded 
it In say ing:

"It is a pity we do not know more about the I rim and 
Thummim.

“I reckon its a pity we ain’t got ’em no mo.” returned 
Sambo. "I guess vou and me could do with a pair each. But 
perhaps de Lord made Mr. Wright's table a substitute. Dat 
sure answers question about de dead, and mighty fine too. It 
wobbles and raps when you try to communicate with de de
parted.”

Theophilus Loop flung his hands up with a gesture ot de
spair. “The table!" he cried. “Such instruments of evil 
ought to be suppressed, for only witches and wizards should 
resort to such abominable evils.

“Some folk use dem quite well,” said Sambo, feeling he 
was conveying a valuable piece of information to his scan
dalized opponent. "1 sat with a group in Rastus Brown's house 
and we got a mighty lot of information through it. What’s wrong 
with a table, boss?" . .

"Dear, dear." cried Loop in distress, I did not know that 
the poison of Spiritualism had spread among my flock. How 
long has Rastus Brown been indulging in sudh heresies?

° “John Wright—” ..... Tl ,
Loop interrupted him. “Spiritualism again. I have told 

you the Bible condemns Mediums and declares in unmistakable 
terms that thev ought to be destroyed.”

Sambo looked rather irritated on hearing this. But I 
thought we saw. sar. dat it don't mention no mediums, but 
witches and wizards, and dey don’t exist. Seems to me, boss, 
dat de Urim and Thummim was remarkably like Spiritualism. 
Dere has been a big ’mprovement in dese ways of communi
cating with de spirits, and dats pro’bly why de Urim and Thum
mim disappeared. At John Wright’s seances de spirits often 
come and talk and walk 'bout, solid, jus like de angels dat 

peared to de old patriarch. ’Cording to my reckoning, dat’s a big 
improvement on dose two priestly objects.” He smiled pat
iently at Loop.

Good heavens, thought Theophilus Loop, "I believe the 
fellow thinks he s teaching me instead of me teaching him.” 
A sense of failure came over him. and for a moment he saw 
clearly that the reason for it was the inadequacy of his criticism. 
He had started out serious meaning to kill the germ of Spirit
ualism which, alas, he now knew was working like an leaven 
among his colored church members; now, however, he felt as if 
Sambo was likely to convert him to the terrible heresy. Look
ing sternly at the negro he said:

Sambo, do vou want to offend the Lord Jesus Christ ?”
"Of coiy-se not.”
"Do you want to anger God ?”
"No, boss."
"Do you want to live in sin and die in iniquity?"

Ak'No. Parson, I sure don’t, deed 1 don’t."
' \Then fly f rom Spiritualism and have nothing more to do 

with mtXljums. and turn from the wrath to come. Spiritualism 
is the Devil, and it was he. not your Mammy who appeared to 
you. He wants to destroy your soul. The dead cannot return."

Ihe Reverend Theophilus Loop thought he had timed 
this fuhnination well, and intended to effect bv fear what he 
had failed to achieve by argument. A feeling of pleasure suf
fused him as he noticed Sambo tunf vellow under his skin. Ob
viously the man was f rightened.

Several seconds elapsed before tile Negro was able to 
reply ; then lie muttered almost inaudiblv: "But. Parson. 1 done 
seen my Mammy and she been dead dese two vears."

Ihe minister pointed an accusing finger at the Negro. 
"Sambo, lie said in measured tones, "it was not the spirit of 
your mammy that you saw. hut Satan in disguise,"

"lie -tire did it well. sar. lor I still believe it were m\ 
Mammy. Sambo grew gradually bolder. "Sav, Parson." he 
said, "dat devil sure knows his stuff. I sc quite deceived, for I 
shall always Idieve il were my Mammv."

Theophilus, although chagrinned that his sally had failed 
t 1 its purpose, could no slop a smile flickering across his 
thin lips al this unexpected reaction of the Negro. It seemed 
now as if his task was hopeless.

While lie was thus thinking. Sambo suddenly imitated his 
own gesture, and standing verv erect, lie pointed his finger 
straight at the minister.

"Say. sar. ‘ lie cried drmatically. "wlio'm inav you be?”
"I. repeated Loop in astonishment. "Why I'm Reverend 

i heophilusr Loop, ordained minister :it St. Bartholomew’s 
(hurch of this city."

"You is done sure of dal?"
"Of course, why?"

Cause il de devil can disguise himself to ’pear like my 
Mammy 1 don't know dat lie ain't disguised as you. De Lord 
has given me only mv eves Io see with, and if I am deceived 
I can't help it."

Loop saw the point, and willingly conceded it. It was ob
vious that if Satan could so effectively represent one person, 
he might easily impersonate another. He decided to relinquish 
the field to the intelligent Sambo, as he realized he had no 
strength in his case against Spiritualism. A sympathy filled 
his mind, very much more congenial than the bitter feelings 
which had possessed him when he first'called on Sambo. In 
fact, he almost wished that Spiritualism were true, and as he 
extended his hand to say good bye to the Negro; he almost said: 
"If it isn't true it ought to be.”

As he left the shanty he turned to Sambo and smiling said. 
“Perhaps you did see your Mammy. I would give almost any
thing to see the spirit of mv own dear mother."

(The End)

ilorim.nl
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OFFICIALS OF THE NATIONAL SPIRITUALIST ASSOCIATION 
VOUCH FOR THE PHYSICAL MEDIUMSHIP OF ADA BESINNET

This article is compiled from records taken from THE NA
TIONAL SPIRITITAL'IST, official organ of The National Spiritualist 
Association. The seance described occurred less than 20 years ago.

Not all tin* “miracles” 
were wrought in Galilee! 
“Miracles” are modern as 
well as ancient, as the 'fol
lowing stories recorded by

- AIomo -M-. Griffen;- and ' the ‘ ' 
Editor of The National Spir
itualist will testify.

The Official Board of the N.S.A. 

was invited to a seance to be 

given by Miss Ada M. Besinnet at 

her residence in Toledo, Ohio, 

October 2, 1926. The members of 

the Board at that time gladly ac

cepted the invitation.
The seance room was furnished 

with a long extension table, on 

which lay a tambourine, two coils 

of quarter-inch-rope, two pads of

paper and two pencils. There was 

a Victrola, or Graphophone, lo
cated at one end, at the back of 

the table, within easy reach of the 

“spirit” operator. There was a 

chandelier suspended from the 

ceiling over the table, to which 

were attached two light bulbs, one 

white and one red.

The medium sat on the opposite 

side of the table from the sitters, 

between the two sections of the 

table. At first she was not tied or 

limited in any way in her move

ments. She placed her hands on 

the cross-bars between the sec

tions, and the sitters placed their 

hands on the table on the opposite 

side of the Medium. The light was 

turned off and the seance began. 

The manifestations throughout the 

seance were accompanied by music, 
instrumental and vocal.

Luminous lights first appeared, 
over the table, quickly disappear
ing and reappearing. This phe
nomenon took place almost con
tinuously during the seance.

Invisible Choir
A prominent feature and a most 

enjoyable one, was the singing of 
the “Choir Invisible”—marvelous 
beyond description. There is no 
art in heaven or earth that can 
picture or represent music but 
music itself. In the broadest sense, 
it is the embodiment, or, more 
properly, the expression locally of 
the universal principle of Har
mony; and at this seance the 
expression was first by the fem
inine voices of the “Choir Invis
ible,” blended with the vocal and 
instrumental music reproduced by 
the victrola. The word “blended” 
is used because discord is not mu
sic.

There was then the blending of 
the masculine of the "Choir In
visible,’’ symbol of the true mar
riage on earth and in heaven. The 
instrument which serves the spirit 
performer is without the physical 
and we believe that Pythagoras 
when He said he could hear the 
music of the. stars was hearing the 
Master Voice in union with the 
voices of His universal choir.

Soon after the first appearance 

of the lights, luminous faces and 

forms began to appear, growing 

plainer and plainer all the time, 

until they became so vivid and dls- 

tinctthat many of them could be 

and were recognized by the sit

ters as their departed relatives 

and friends. It was exceedingly 

gratifying to the members of the 

Board to not only see the benign 

countenance of Dr. George B. 
Warne but also to hear the words 

of cheer and encouragement which 

were spoken by him! At the close 

of the seance messages from Dr. 

Warne were found on some of the 

paper that was laying on the table. 
These messages were produced in 

the dark some time during the 

seance.

Evidential Message

There were other visitors from 

the world supernal, friends of 

most, if not all. of the sitters, that 

were recognised and from whom 
were delivered\inessages Qf con

solation, comfortXand love to the 
recipients. It /eemed that the 

prophecy of the inspired Milton 

was being literally fulfilled: 

“God doth deign to

Visit oft the dwellings of just men, 

And thither to send with frequent 

intercourse,

Bis winged messengers on er

rands of

Supernal grace.”

There were other manifestations 

more evidential from a scientific 

point of view, but what could be 

more heavenly in human exper

ience than the privilege of looking 

into the saintly faces and gazing 

upon tile angelic forms. Scientific 

data is nothing as compared to 

hearing sweet voices utter words 

of endearment and love; nothing 

as compared to feeling the soft 

and loving caresses of the "van

ished messengers of God?” 

“O. if on earth an elysium there 

be,

It is this, it is t his! ”

Test Conditions

There were two coils of rope on 

the table as we entered the seance 

room. To some of us, this sug

gested the thought that we might 

be requested to bind the Medium, 

hand and foot. However, such was 

not the case for, during the seance 

and while the room was perfectly 

dark, a light rustling sound was 

heard. It seemed as though the 

ropes were being moved. When 
the light was turned on we were 

astonished to see that Miss Besin

net has been, as a matter of fact, 

firmly bound, not only by hand 

and foot, but her entire body. The 

ropes were deeply pressed into the 
flesh in such manner that it was 

most difficult to untie her. We 

were all satisfied that it would 

have been impossible for the me

dium to have produced the phe

nomena just witnessed.

The spirit manifestations 

stopped for a moment and while 

the room was still dark, a hand

kerchief was requested from a 

sitter. After a few moments the 

light was turned on. The hand

kerchief was seen tightly wound 

and tied around the medium’s 

head and over the mouth. Then 

the lights were turned off again 

and still the manifestations oc

curred. Later we heard loud, clear 

and melodious whistling, which 

seemed to eminate from a point 

over the head of the medium. Af

ter a time, the light was again 

turned on and the medium was 

still bound and gagged as de

scribed!

Other forms of manifestations 
occurred: The winding of the Vic
trola and the changing of the rec
ords in the dark; The announcing 
ty "Pansy," the little guide of Miss 
Besinnet, of the record that was 
about to be played. Another un
usual manifestation was the ad
ministering of a magnetic treat

ment, by a materialized spirit, to 

one of the members'of the circle, 

A. M. Griffen.

Those listed below have at

tended many seances but some of 

the older ones stated that they 

had never witnessed manifesta

tions so varied in form and so 

highly evidential.

The names of those attending 

were:
Joseph I’. Whitwell, Pres. N.S.A. 

Thomas Grimshaw, Vice Pres. 

Fred W. Constantine, Treas.

Harry I’. Strack. Secy.

Elizabeth Harlow Goetz, Trus

tee.

Mark A. Barwise. Trustee.

Harold P. Courtney, Trustee.

* » •
THE SECOND SEANCE

So great was the interest and 

enthusiasm of the members of the 

National Board over the success 

of the first seance that when we 

returned to Toledo later for the 

opening of the Convention, we 

found that Miss Besinnet had ar

ranged for a seance the following 

day. The number admitted is 

never greater than eight, this 

number, seemingly, being all that 

her spirit guides feel it wise to 

permit her to serve.

Miss Besinnet lived alone, in a 

small apartment, all open, no 

closed doors anywhere.

At the second seance we sat 

about the dining room table which 

was pulled apart in the center, as 

if to insert extra leaves. In this 

open space, her hand resting upon 

the sliding bars, the medium 

placed herself.

Spirit Lights

After the lights were extin

guished we were informed by 

Chief Great Bear, the only voice 

which spoke through her, all 

others being independent voices, 

that when we heard seven raps on 

the table the light should be 

turned on. This was done, accord

ing to instruction. We were then 

required to pass around the table 

and satisfy ourselves that she was 

firmly bound. We protested that it 

was not necessary, that we were 

not skeptical. The Chief, how

ever, refused to go on with the 

seance until we complied.

While the medium was being 

bound the sitter next to her, (Rev. 

Ida Strack), felt her hand lifted— 

placed upon that of Miss Besinnet 

and firmly bound with hers. So 

intense was the throbbing that it 

became unbearable, whereupon it 

was untied (by the Spirit Forces) 

and Esther C. Humphrey was re

quested to take her place. Her 

hand being bound to that of the 

medium.

Later we were able to see two 

kinds of light, the Spirit Light 

(which blazes forth like the flare 

of the electric light and almost im

mediately dies away) and a light 

like a miniature Roman candle 

which seemingly rose from the 

table, circled across it and fell 

back to the table. These tiny lights 

were the first manifestations and 

while we all exclaimed over them 

it was not until later that an in

tensely interesting discovery was 
made regarding them. They were 
indicators because we saw the lit

tle light fall each time directly in 

front of the one whose spirit 

friends were about to appear!

We had been requested that im

mediately on being touched by the 

spirit hands we should stand. AVe 

were . not to remove our hands 

from the table. Again we obeyed 

instructions and, in each case, as 

soon as we rose to our feet, a 

force so strong as to be over

whelming pulled us, toward the 

center of the table. Almost im

mediately, in a blaze of beautiful 

light, faces, recognizable beyond 

any fjuestion of a doubt, once 

more looked into ours! Voices 

long silent, spoke to us again, not 

the silly, trivial messages but 

words of real comfort and encour

agement.
During the progress of the 

seance, Pansy, the little guide, was 

changing the records. The familiar

He Manifests at 
Besinnet Seance

DR. GEORGE B. WARNE

WHAT A CONJURER SAW
The Journal of the American 

Society for Psychical Research 

contains a very interesting article 

by Hereward Carrington on "Some 

Personal Experiences with Eusa- 

pia Palladino." Mr. Carrington as 

an amateur conjurer of many 

years’ standing, who has interest

ed himself in Psychical Research 

almost from boyhood, should be 

more than usually well qualified 

to test the reality of physical phe

nomena. The following extracts 

from his long article will, there

fore, be of special interest:

“The seance table would rise 

completely off the floor . . . and 

remain thus suspended in space 

for a number of seconds. I have 

seen scores and hundreds of such 
levitations and I am as assured of

«8th ANNUAL CONVOCATION 
New England Spiritualist Association 

LAKE PLEASANT, MASSACHUSETTS 
1940 Season - July 27 to Sept. 1 

America’s Premier Psychic T. C. RUSSELL 
For complete dates and program, write: Forrest White,

President, Hoosiek Falls, N. Y.

5th Annual Convention of the

INTERNATIONAL GENERAL ASSEMBLY
OF SPIRITUALISTS

AKRON, OHIO — JUNE 4th. 5th, 6th

Amenea' .™cN.U. T.C. RUSSELL
President, Fred .Ionian, 154 Sealtoard Ave., Portsmouth, Va.

Famous Medium

song, “Absence," was heard. It 

had been a favorite with Dr. Geo. 

B. Warne. Instantaneously, Mrs. 

Warne felt herself drawn to the 

center of the table and a moment 

later we saw his face. He spoke 

to Mrs. Warne of personal mat

ters, subjects discussed only by 

those who had shared the closest 

of human relationships.

We were finally privileged to 

hear the “Choir Invisible”. Such 

voices were never heard on earth! 

One splendid ringing ibaritone 
sang “Open the Gates of t!he Tem

ple" from the well-known Ora

torio of Elijah. The voice, al

though baritone instead of tenor, 

resembled in power and timber 

that of the woi ld-renowned 

Caruso.

Presently there was a pause. A 

moment later the voice of the 

Chief spoke. “Can do no more to

night.”

One of the marvelous things of 

the evening was the ease and 

naturalness with which the me

dium was released from trance. 

She was seemingly quite normal, 

almost instantly after being re

leased.

The picture of Miss Besinnet, in 

trance, her profile resembling that 

of the beautiful Grecian women of 

old, clear-cut as a cameo, is a 

thing which no one, having seen, 

can ever forget.

their reality as 1 am of any other 

facts of life.
“Hands, heads and bits of 

bodies would form in space — 

hands firm and solid enough to 

push and pull the sitters out of 

their chairs . . . The fingers and 

thumbs of such hands would often 

be clearly distinguished and they 

remained visible while performing 

their actions . . .

“At one seance given in Genoa, 
a complete form materialized, 

which was recognized by the sit

ters, and spoke in a low voice in 

the Genoese dialect—which Eusa- 
pia did not know ...”

This valuable testimony to the 

reality of psychic phenomena 

ought not to pass unnoticed.
"Light”
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What Phase of Mediumship is Most Advantageous When - 
Dealing With Mankind? Which Type Psychic Unfoldment

Does God Employ Most when Manifesting to his Children?
50 Reasons Why YOU Should Visit

These Questions Have Been the Subject of Much Con 
troversy Read What NELL M. SMITH 

Has To Say About It.
Do we not find lhat Jesus made 

use of every phase? Was He not 
brought into personal contact with 

people from every walk ol life? 

Did He not have to treat each case 
as the need required; whether it 

be mental. physical or moral? Do 

not till people have their diflicul- 

ties; their tests; and their ills?

The most essential NEED of a 

group or an individual, becomes 

the vital factor—the KEY for 
unlocking and releasing the nec

essary LITE ESSENCE for distri

bution unto them.

Their 'NEED" becomes the 

magnet with power to attract un
to itself from the INFINITE 
FUND such supplies as will make I 

up the deficiency; counteract the 
adversity; or eliminate th.- unde, 

sirable.

This psveliic power bad Io pass 
through the organism of Jesus, lie 

being the CONNECTING LINK or 

tin- medium of transmission, lie 
became the meter and transfor
mer; the synchronizer and har- 
monizer, d<li\erinv unto each 

their portion.

No data can lie lound w her, .les 

US could be said Io Ikim- monopo

lized Ilis "knowledge and power" 
of spiritual gifts, lie taught and! 

worked openly, that the work 

might continue, after He passed 

through the change called death.
When brought before councils 

and courts. He explained to them 

that lie was controlled by an un
seen Force, saying: "My doctrine 

is not Mine own," etc. Jno. 7: Id.

He reiterated. "I do nothing of 

Myself, but as My FATHER has 

taught Me"—J no. S:2X. or. "The 
words you hear are not Mine"— 
Jno. 14:48. And to let them know 

that the spiritual work could con-

"I’HYSK JAN, HEAL 
THYSELF”

Jesus, often went hungry, lie 
could not materialize* these 
things for himself. (The door 
lias no power to open itself)

Neither can an electric 
switch turn itself on, even 
though it has floods of light 
just ready to hurst forth. That 
is why so many mediums are 
hard pressed.

When Jesus had worked so 
many marvels for others, and 
yet He said to His questioners, 
perhaps you would say, PHYSI
CIAN, HEAL THYSELF.”

Many persons who have been 
helped, should not lie too sel
fish in sharing some of their 
blessings with those who have 
been instrumental in bringing 
it through.

ing the coic of human contradic

tions. if solutions to the various 

conflicting problems are to b<. 

found.

Jesus could Use each phase very 

(hilly. whether In HEALING a 

leper, lame, blind, deaf dumb or 

a "possessed" person; whether to 

COMFORT a bereaved family anti 

(reunite them with their (dead) 
departed one; or whether to MA
TERIALIZE or apport t enough 

food to satisfy the hunger of a 

multitude, or enough wine to 

make up for the shortage at the 

wedding, thus saving His host 

troth embarrassment; also estab

lishing the confidense of his com

panions in what the "POWER OF 

GOD” could PERFORM through 

His anointed. (Jno. 2-3-11).

As a MATERIALIZATION ME-

NELL M. SMITH

LILY DALE ASSEMBLY
“America's Summer Spiritualist Center—A City in Itself”

1. America’s best lecturers and mediums. 2. Educational Center. 3. 
Splendid Clairvoyance. 4. Classes in Philosophy. 5. Home of “THE FOX 
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47. General Store. 48. Friendly fellowship. 49. Low Taxes. 50. Free Park
ing.
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tinue, after His passing, Jesus 

said, "Truly. I say unto you He 
who believes in me. the works 
that I do, he shall do also; and he 

shall do greater works than these; 
because I go unto My Father. . . 

and whatever you ask . . . (calling 

Me, My name) I will do. If you 

ask anything—< calling My name) 

I will do it." Jno. 14:12, 13. 14. 
Therefore, does it not follow that 

we have every right to believe 

that Jesus lived, and performed 

these things? Yes, we can rest 

assured that the same power is 
being continuously released and 

used today, through God-approved 
and spirit-cont rolled mediums. 
Daily we are being benefited, 

helped and blessed through this 

spiritual contact.
There are two distinct classifi

cations of this mediumistic work. 
The MENTAL deals with the 

“SPIRITUALIZATION of the MA

TERIAL" while the PHYSICAL 

demonstrates the "MATERIALI

ZATION of the SPIRITUAL." Both 

types of spiritual development are 

necessary when God-to-man and 
flesh-to-spirit contact is involved. 

And why not? We are Composed 

°f a flesh body and a soul body. 
These "bodies" are held together 

hy that co-hesixe force known as 

Spirit

There is no particular phase of 
niediumship that can meet all the 

needs. Nor is there any that will 

cover all (he scopes of human in
terest and physical requirement. 

One medicine cannot cure all ills, 

nor can one food sustain every 
Physical body.

As a stirgeon's instrument each 
Phase of spirit manifestation must 
he used from time to time, in proh-

D1U.M. His powers seemed almost 

unlimited and unbelievable, and 

it seemed that the more persecu
tion and violence meted out by 

the ruling powers of church and 
state, the more determined the 

UNSEEN SPIRIT POWERS were 

in showing to the world, what 
could be done.

When John the Baptist had been 

beheaded by Herod, his disciples 

buried him. Then they sought 

out Jesus and related the matter, 

whereupon Jesus and His compan

ions, left that locality, crossing 

the Tiberias to a more deserted 

spot. Arriving there. He found 

a great multitude with their sick 
to be healed awaiting him. Their 

need was urgent, so He set to 

work.
As the day drew to its close, His 

disciples became concerned about 

the food and urged Him to send 
th'em home before night. "There’ll 

be no need for them to leave, you 
can feed them" was His reply. 

Philip was awed at the stagger
ing cost in providing even a small 

portion for each of this multitude 

of over 5000. While Andrew- had 

investigated and had located one 

lad with only 5 barley loaves and 
2 small flsli, Jesus assured them 

it was sufficient.

So. using the loaves and fish as 
a nucleus- a MAGNET of AT

TRACTION working on the basis 

that "like attracts like" these 

would draw the kind of substance 
needed on that occasion. And as 

He blessed and broke, (he por
tions grew, and His disciples dis

tributed.
Was there enough for all? 

There was. And 12 baskets of 

fragments left. This incident is

related by Matthew. Luke. John 

and Mark, who wrote Peter's ac

count of it. ( Matt. 14:17; Mark 

35; Luke 9:12; John fi:5.)

A similar "materialization of 

food" occurred later, on which oc

casion over 4im0. who had been 

without food for 3 days, were fed 

from “7 loaves and a few fish" 
with 7 baskets full left over. Mat
thew and Mark record this.

Again. Luke (9) and Mark (9) 

tell us of another MATERIALIZA

TION. This time of a different na

ture. wherein, the Spirits of 

MOSES. I dead for over 1500 

years) and ELIAS. (Elijah, 
"dead" for over 900 years) re

turned to earth and “TALKED 
with JESUS about His decease, 
which would shortly take place at 
Jerusalem.” It was this counsel 
and promise of help that Jesus 
sorely needed. He was facing a 

crisis, and he feared lest He could 

not go through it alone, and so. 

He, with Peter, James and Joint. 

PRAYED and these two "spirits 

from the higher spheres" came in 

answer. They promised to be 

present to help Him through. 

Then the cloud-like mist of ecto

plasm that had enveloped them, 
dissolved and they were alone.

Jesus requested of them "Tell 
no man of what you have SEEN, 
until I have RISEN FROM THE 
DEAD." And His disciples won
dered “What did RISING FROM 
THE DEAD mean?" (Luke 9:28- 
31; Mark 9:9-10.)
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Birth Month and Date. Also absent heal 
ing. Healing Bethany Church, 2710 
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DO YOU NEED?
ALUMINUM TRUMPETS
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REV. FRANK CASEBEER — Will an
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IGNORANCE
Some Spiritualists are ignorant 

in using words in ignorant ways. 

God was a man. one mind living 

with a material body on the earth 

- as God Abraham Lincoln, and 

God George Washington; and God 

El and God Confucus, and God 
Thales, and God Osiris. God Osiris 

lived as a material man about B. 

C. 3700; God Thales was born B. 
C. t!4 0 in Greece.

God El was from Teeman in 

Africa, and be became the Chief 

Man God of the Pantheon—the 

Hall of Fame in Babylon before 

B. C. 444. when Ezra, of Babylon, 

made his name. Spirit God 

Jehovah for Jews in Jerusalem. 

God El lived as a material man on 

the eart It as a warrior and build

er at Bybllis in Palestine about 

B. C. 21(00. El was a real man. 

There is much more in history 

about El as a real material man.

Each God was one mind, as a 

man. What was made by one 

mind? What is being made by one 

mind? God was a male; Goddess 

a woman.
Men find no mind in plants, and 

trees, and flowers and stones, but 
each has life; even a stone has life.

Nature and its elements as 
fire, and air. and water, and elec
tricity, and the (.ether, and atoms 
and electrons—operate, in part, 
without a directing mind—as rain 
falls, and water flows according to 
laws of nature. Not a God. God 
is only one mind, as of one man.
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Rev. Johannas Greber’s Epoch Making Book

“COMMUNICATION WITH THE SPIRIT WORLD”
HE REVIEWS 

-W THIS BOOK

A BOOK REVIEW
By PALMER EMERSON

t lie

city tile 

being accom 

bow. This high 

spirit in the 

the manifesta- 

spirits. who ex 
the

The
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and watch to see 

the priest 
loss to know whom to

if he was 

was asked, 

taken care

This was

For the plan proposed by 

Spirit: That Father Greber should 

hold private devotional services 

with a selected group of his par

ishioners who knew nothing about 

“spiritism"

what would .happen 

was at a 

choose as njembers of the group; 

but from the Spirit he had re

ceived assurance that 

only willing to do what 

such details would lie 

of by the Spiritworld,

impressively verified by events.

In the parish was an invalid 

woman whose married sister oc

cupied a separate abode with her 

four children between twenty and 

twenty-six years of age: three 
sons and one daughter, 

priest was calling 

invalid one evening, 

other members of the family came 
in—making a group of seven in

cluding the priest. One of the 
invalid’s nephews said he wished 

he could have an opportunity 

listen, often, to explanations 
the Scriptures. Accepting this 

a “lead,” Father Greber said 

would be glad to meet this group 

for that purpose; and evenings for 

such meetings were at once agreed 
upon.

Inspirational

manifestations 

for

far more of 

you could

oral instruction."

thus 

the 

by

age:

While the 

upon the 

all these

Medium

to 

of

as 

he

The gatherings 
were, like those 
Greber had attended in the city, 
opened with earnest prayer and 
conducted with sincere devotion. 
After a few such meetings, it be
came evident that 
were at work upon 
invalid’s nephews 
one of them into an 
al medium” and the 
“speaking medium."

The “inspirational medium" 

was being developed as a con
scious worker, through whom the 

inspiring spirit, displacing the 

medium’s own 
tuted those of 
pressed them- 
writing—while 
still conscious.

which ensued 

which Patlier

spirit forces 

two of the 

developing 

“inspiration- 
other into a

astray. But if the mortal made 

no effort whatever to heed the ad

vice, and later asked lor guid

ance in some other matter, the 

spouse would generally lie:

“Why do you consult me 

you do not do aS I say?"

re

« lieu

The Boy Medium
One day the medium from 

city "The Boy" called upon

Hairs 

To quite 

nu'ii ol

enough 

wir.I 

here 

a re 
Wille

t lie 
the 

priest at his rectory in the parish. 

During their conversation The 

Boy fell into a trance, and the 

Spirit told Father Greber that his 

housekeeper had just gone out to 

work in the garden. The arrange
ment of the rooms was such that 
it was impossible for either the 
priest, or The Boy in his human 
capacity, to know this. The Spirit 
wished to have a private talk with 

the priest without letting the 

housekeeper see The Bov in his
i 

entranced condition, and accord 
ingly asked Father Brehm to show i 

him his church. During the inter

view in the church, several very 

impressive proofs were given to 

the priest, which the book de

scribes in detail. At their conclu

sion. the Spirit announced that lie 

would now leave the medium 

because the housekeeper was on 

the point of returning from the 

garden into the rectory and 

instructed the priest to support 

The Boy's body so that it should 

not fall. It required all of Father 

Greber’s strength to accomplish 

this while the Spirit was passing 

out of the medium's body. Upon 

coming to himself, The Boy was 

greatly surprised to find himself 

in the church, and of all that had 

occurred there lie knew absolute

ly nothing. Upon returning to 

the rectory, just as Father Greber 

and The Boy entered the front 

door the housekeeper came into 

the rear hallway from the garden. 

If the Spirit had not known the 
right time to leave the medium, 
the housekeeper would have seen 
The Boy in his entranced condition 

an occurrence which at that 
time it was best to avoid.

One prophecy which had been 

made to the 

credit that 

betray him 

authorities, 

that one among 

of such baseness. But the 
prophecy was fulfilled. The “speak
ing medium" of the parish came 

to the rectory and said: “I have 

been obliged to come to see you. 

You have received a letter from 

your episcopal superior, ordering 

you to repair to .to ap

pear before him."

A Confession
Although not in trance, the me

dium knew even the number of 
lines in the letter. He then fell 
into a trance, and the Spirit said 

to Father Greber:

“Have no fear! Trust God and 

be not afraid! What can man do 

to you?"

Father Greber replied that he 

intended to confess to the bishop 
i the convictions he had acquired 

and that lie fully expected to lose 

his position as a minister of the 

in consequence. 
But the Spirit said:

“The bishop will ask no ques

tions on Spiritism, or about any 

have convictions you may have de
rived from it. At some time in 

the future you will be granted 

leave. Your separation from your 

parish will cotne about in peace 

between you and your church, and 

not by way of expulsion."

Father Greber could not 

how this was possible, yet in a 

curious way it worked out exactly 
as the Spirit had foretold. This 

seems an appropriate place to in

troduce tin observation in regard 

to prophecy. We often hear peo

ple say. in substance: "I can un

derstand how spirits can read past 

and present, and report both cor

rectly; but how they can tell the 
future, which does not even exist, 
T cannot grasp.” And yet the ex-

you 

sub-

any 

And

in

coi pha- 

kiml of 

be good

I lie

displacing 

thought, substi- 

the spirit, and ex- 

both 

the

A 
the work of this 
medium” consisted 
instructive and inspiring writings 

far beyond the capacity of the 
young man himself; and written, 

moreover, while he was 

which clearly excluded telepathy, 

even aside from the further fact 

that the sentiments and teachings 

were often wholly contrary 
what the clergyman had preached 
and to what they all had previous
ly believe«!.

orally and in 

medium was 

large part of 

“inspirational 
of remarkably

alone

i 
to

“Speaking Medium'’
on the 

with- 

body,

although both were full

mediums:

of it. 

grade.

lower

lie

Since this is done in in

instances by mortals, 
more clearly can the 

be done by a spirit 

freed from the blur-

PALMER EMERSON

superior spirit in the 

words "ASK HIM” 
panied by a low 

but subordinate 

parish regulated 

tions of all the
pressed themselves through 

"speaking medium” here, 

purpose of these widely varying 

manifestationsxby different grades 
of spirits in iheWiarish. was. Io 
instruct the prieA and his little 

Hock impressively regarding the 
spiritual condition of these differ

ent souls. "It is most important." 

explained the guiding spirit, “that 

votl should gather such personal 

knowledge of the spirit world by 

means of its

hrough mediums.

will learn 

ject than 

amount of
the author declares that the ap

pearance of even the lowest spirits 

WHEN THUS OCCURRING 
UNDER THE REGULATING CON
TROL OF A HIGH AND GOOD 
GUIDING SPIRIT was most 
structive; but he clearly 

sizes the necessity of that 
control if the result is to 

and not evil.

Financial Profit?
Very numerous indeed were

spirits who did not know that they 

had passed through transition! 

Of those who were aware 

some were of very high 

but others of all sorts of

grades. As to their opportuni

ties to manifest, all were under 

full control by the good, high, 

guiding spirit. From the good 
ones among these communicating 

spirits, much valuable instruction 

nd guidance wer • received; but 

the condition of some of the other 

spirits was terrible. Says the 

author:

“Our most gruesome exper

iences were those with the spirits 

of criminals . . . Wherever they 

might turn, they were confronted 

with the forms of their victims." 

In reading a remark by the guid

ing spirit, that no physical suffer 

ing equals that of dying from 

thirst, we wondered what exper

ience in the Beyond awaits those 

who on earth promote wars for 
the sake of financial profit!

Says the author: "No actor on 

earth could play his role so real

istically as did these spirits in 

depicting their emotions during 

the darkest hours of their lives 

through the person of 

dium who was utterly 

ieticed, uninstructed, and 

in such matters. Often 

saw and heard was

make us tremble in every limb. 
He speaks in particular ol one eve-j 

ning when the spirits of three sui-, 

cides manifested in quick succes

sion. When the last of these had; 
departed and the witnesses still! 

sat there trembling, the guiding; 

spirit entered and said:

"One of you has 

ing the thought of 

self today, and was

' pare for the deed."

planation seems obvious 
if we start our thinking with 

we already know of 

on Hie earthplane. 

markable degree,
knowledge in mundane affairs 
knowledge ol' human n.tliire and 

specific knowledge of < <-rt: in in

dividuals often can calculate I lie 
interplay of causes and clients, 
and human chai’iicterisl/es, so as 

to "figure out" in advance, with 

considerable accuracy, how a given 

set of present conditions will de
velop,
numerable 

bow much 

same thing 

completely

ring handicap of the physical or
ganism! In addition to this, spirits 

have certain other advantages, 

which increase as tin if develop

ment progresses: ( 1 ) The ability 

to move from place to place with 

the speed of light and gather a 

large amount of information in a 

very short time. I 2 I By being 

wholly on the ethereal plane of 

things, their ability to calcli the 
thought waves of mortals far ex

ceeds that ability of mortals who 

still are within 
i of materiality.

freedom from 
I them to think 
creased clearness and rapidity. 
THIS FACT OFTEN PRODUCES 
TREMENDOUS SPEED IN AUTO
MATIC WRITING! Tim Spirit in 

the church caught instantly the 

housekeeper's thought when she 

had reached the point at which 

she was about to return from the 

garden into the house. The whole 

thing is perfectly natural; we have 

only to make due allowance for | 

t liedifference inconditions between | 

a free spirit and one who is still im i 

prisoned within 'lie confines of 

the physical body witli all its dis

tracting sensations and obscuring 
density.

Priest Experiences

the veiling cloud

CI) That same 

the flesh enables 

with greatly in-

i

this me- 

inexper- 

innocent 

what we

enough to

I

been harbor

killing him 

about to pro

Proof

organism 

different

priest lie could hardly 

one

to

He

in his flock would 

the ecclesiastical 

could not believe 

them was capable

But

of the orig- 
writings of the Scriptures, 

priest's attention often had 

called to this through vari- 

mediums. and repeatedly he 

asked himself whether there

spirit of

The “speaking medium," 

contrary, was temporarily 

drawn from his physical 

which then was entered by a spirit

who for the time being took com

plete possession of it, in the con

dition of “full trance." Between 

the manifestations through this 

“speaking medium" in the parish 

and those through The Boy in the 

city there were two main differ

ences, 
trance

(1) The Boy in the city was al

ways controlled by one and the 
same spirit, whereas the “speak
ing medium” in the parish was a 

vehicle through whose 
many spirits, of widely 

grades, manifested
(2) The controlling

The Boy in the city was of so 
high a grade that he was fully au
thorized to answer any questions 
when in his judgment this was 
best; but the leading and con
trollingspirit who used the “speak
ing medium" in the parish- al
though also a very high and good 
spirit—was yet subordinate to the 
other and was charged with a spe
cific, different work; and there 
were many questions which did 
not pertain to his special 
province and which he was not 
authorized to answer; he would 
then refer the questioner to the

j ('ensure and
One in the circle uttered a 

startled cry and exclaimed: "It 
was I, O God, it was I!"
“Yes," replied the Spirit, “it was Catholic Church, 

you. You had hoped Io escape a 

burden that you have borne for 

years, by killing yourself and so 

finding rest. Today you
semi what kind of rest you would 
have found! Now. I am sure you 

will be forever cured of such 

thoughts; and this evening has
| been of greatest benefit

Secret thoughts of 

present were often laid 

always in a manner not
Necessary censure and re- 

always avoided giving of- 

and were always acconi- 

by consolation, cheer, and 

The attitude of these good

to you." 

someone 

bare, but 

to humil-

i

see

iate. 
proof 
fense. 
panied 
love,
spirits in relation to advice they 
gave is described very clearly. 
Whenever ildvico was accepted 
with good-will, the spirits' love 
and mercy knew no bounds, even 
when human frailty led the nlbrtal

Most amazing experiences came 

to the priest during the time inter

vening before the final separation 

t rom his church experiences 

which more and more clearly 

proved to him that the course lie 

had taken was the right one. 

These proofs became so over

whelming that no misgtiing was 

possible.

One important point, which 

should be mentioned rather fully, 

has to do with the revelations con

cerning falsification 

inal 
The 

been 

oils 
bad

were not some work of scientific 
merit that ’ 

falsi lications. 

attended, he 

trained from 

because already he had been told 

that everything which could lie of 

use to him would be brought into 
his hands. It is clear that his un
spoken thought must have been 

caught by the Spirit. One day. un- 
expectixlly, portions of a work on 
Ibis line reached him by two sepa

rate deliveries. The pages had not 
even lieen cut I At the same time 
a letter came from a lady whom 

Father Greber had met but once 

in his life. She said:

Confirmation
"The books I am sending you 

were given to me day before yes
terday by Mrs. II.. of F., for you. 

■She had to send them to you al 
once, 

herself 

pening 
her up

The 

compelled to 

was a total 
Greber, even 

books, of whose contents she knew 
absolutely nothing, proof was ad
duced to show’ systematic falsifi

cations of the writings of the first 

few centuries, thus confirming

would expose these

At the meetings lie 

■ had purposely re- 

t asking about this.

without even reading 

Mighty things are 

to her.
before

Mrs.

Be suri to 
long. ' X X." 

II.. who had

everything which had been tol<| 
through mediums entirely un
familiar with such matters!

Finally, on the thirty-first of 

December, 192 a. Ml. Greber 

severed the last tie which for 

twenty-five years had bound him 

to the Catholic Church.

To the thoughtful reader, a cer 

tain fact brought out in Mr. Greb- 

er's book is of gr-al significance 

In the battle among psychic re 

searchers, between Spiritualists 

and their opponents, the opponents 

of Spiritualism make absurdly too 

much of the power of thought

transference as an explanation of 

the phenomena of mental medium

ship. When they come upon a few 

cases of abnormally gifted or un

usually developed mindreaders 

who indeed accomplish their feats 

only by strenuous and sometimes 

exhausting effort these anti-

spiritualists absurdly assume, 

without the slightest proof or 

even probability, that all medium- 

istic conimunications are explain

able in that way! Father Greber 

had read of this; he began his in

vestigation fully expecting to ex

pose a humbug; and lie naturally 

tested this particular angle of 

thought-transference. All through 

the story he repeatedly calls at

tention to the circumstances in 

specific cases which rule out 
thought-transference as even a 

]K*ssible explanation. Anil then on 

page sixty-five of bis book he 

clinches the matter in a most di
rect way. Fox be tells us here:

Thought Transmission

“As for thought-transmission, 

I have often doim my level best, 

both before a medium had en

tered a trance and while he was in 

that state. to transmit my 

thoughts to him. but in not one 
instance did his disclosures con
tain a single word of the message 
I had tried to convey in this man
ner. Similarly. I lime also in
duced others to try to influence 

a medium's utterances through 

suggestion, by joining me in con
centrating their thoughts U|M»n a 
subject agreed upon among us, 
blit none of these attempts was 
wen in the least successful. What 

was told me by mediums un
taught and inexperienced in all 
branches of learning, surpasses 
any human knowledge of the sub

jects in question. But ONE satis
factory explanation remains, name

ly: There are such things as ultra
mundane spirit-beings which make 
use of thetsc mediums as their 
instruments, to convince us of the 
existence of a God and of a spirit
world, and to guide us to the 
path leading to Him."

Standard Trumpets

been 
send these works, 

stranger to Father 
by name. In these
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Illis «(count of “dead" youth's visit to the spirit laboratory of 
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,.,t mediums, is taken from the "Discovered Country." by Owen Red- 
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coining and had come out to 
me part way.

Friendly Spirit

MARGERY CRANDONyour

tioli for an appeal.
"A declaratory 

out Justice Bailie 
-¡■s not apply to. denied in all cases 
of the Spiritual 
Supreme Court

Nebraska's Ifil:;- statute 
lawilig seances does ----
religious worship i 
isl Church, the
lllell recently.

The decision
litigation brought ..............
Dill. Lincoln Spiritualist traveling 
minister, who was fined .-$25 find 
costs in Fillmore County in 1 !»:jx ,'*nc* lomi the ,t 
.or conducting a Spiritualist m<
ng at a farm home.

Speaking for the court. Justice
William B. Rose agreed with 
arguments submitted by Dill's at- 
orney,

Lincoln,
¿pertains
I hibitions

judgment." 
wrote, "should be 
....'I- where it .is evi

dent that it is designed to take 
lie place of an appeal."

Silent On Revoking Fine

The majority opinion took 
Opposite view find treated 
present litigation as entirely dis- 

arrest find lining 
of Rev, Dill. Heme, nothing 
laid about revoking the 
penalty he paid.

After his arrest. Rev Dill 
taken into the Fillmore

person in whom 
confidence from

you 
the

day 1 was t here
He asked

We

Contemplation
more de

of govern 
reaches its 
unless it

that I ought

He is tall anti dark and 
genial and kind to everyone, 
have the feeling that he is 
iriettd the minute lie looks al you, 
and he is a 
place utter 
start.

The first
spent mostly in talking, 
me if 1 knew much about spirit
ualistic laws, and I told him that 
I didn't, lie told me
to know them till ami to give them 
to you, and that we should obey 
them and refer to them all during 
our lives of communication.

The first and greatest of all spir
itual laws is that whigh requires 
that each spirit shall give his life 
aiding another spirit of like cali
bre. so that they may both, by in
tercommunication. attain the 
greatest possible development.

of nature and laws of, 
yet cannot gotern that 
a "lost" person. This j 
lie found in the Bible,'

Law of Co-operation

ill

By a 
two each 
itself and 
something 
who mar

than himself

There are some tine traits 
out- spirit and some line and dif
ferent traits in another, 
perfect fusion of the 
will add something to 
at the same time add 
'0 the fusion. A person 
ties a spirit lower
does little towards helping the 
plan, for it is then impossible to 
obtain a perfect fusion and each 
spirit loses more than it gains.

The second and next greatest 
law is that of co-operation. It is 
the duty of every spirit to keep 
himself in such a high state
development that lie will inspire 
or attract the spirits in other 
spheres of life. Once a person 
understands how perfectly this 
law works and how infallibly a 
breach of this law brings ttnhap 
piness and misery, it is not 
to work toward the perfect 
of happiness.

The third law is the law of 
lion. The first world we inhabit is! 
the earth, and it is the place of i 
the creation of spirits, 
happiness is the

hard
state

Roland Max Anderson, 
that the antiseance law- 
only to Spiritualistic ex
conducted for gain.

Paine Dissents On Point of lavw

Justice Bayard H. Paine dis
sented from the majority opinion 
but his objection was not based 
on the part of the ruling which 
held the 1913 act could not be ap
plied to religious Spiritualistic 
meetings.

The dissent touched on another 
phase of the case which presented 

, the question of whether the Rev. 
Dill could obtain an interjlreta- 

I tion of the law with a declaratory 
judgment action.

While the majority opinion held

pro
cedure was a proper method. Jus-

in the Valiev of 
until lie has become 
v eloped.

The final law is that 
merit. A spirit never 
highest development
governs itself in accordance with 
the laws 
spirit and 
spirit is 
law may
where it says: "He who conquer- 
eth his own spirit is greater than the declaratory judgment 
lie who taketh a city."

After Walter had given me these; tice Paine said it was not because! 
laws, we went into his 
and he showed me al) 
he had been working 
explained to me just 
wanted to accomplish with them.

The laboratory is an immense 
building, greater than any 1 had 
ever seen on earth. It is tilled with 
rooms, and in each room is a de
vice for communication. On tin- 

huge room which 
fitted tip electrically and 

he hopes to hold seanc .- 
a great many things, 
little rooms are for peo-

was 
County 

District Court, pleaded not guilty 
and told his story. County Judge 
Howard Hamilton, however, found 
Dill had violated the anti-seance 
statute and imposed the fine.

At the same time, it was an
nounced that any further Spirit- 

i ualist meetings in Fillmore County 
would be considered in the same 

¡light. . ■ ■

Learning this. Rev. Dill, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alfred G. Beterson, at 
whose farm the meeting had been 

i conducted, and Mr. and Mrs. John 
! E. Lienau, two other members of 

the Spiritualist faith brought the 
present declaratory judgment ac
tion.

The Fillmore County District 
Court threw the case out on de
murrer of Judge Hamilton and the 
other county officers who were 
named defendants. Rev. Dill and

KEV. JOHN W. DILL

the decision was

opinion of Justice 
way open for fur
be the county offi-

laboratory Rev. Dill was attempting to sub- ; the other plaintiffs then appealed 
the things ___________________________________________________________________________
upon and j __________________________
what he ~ ~~

to the Supreme Court. The case 
was argued twice before the high 
court before 
reached.

Though the 
Rose left the 
tiler pleadings
cers in the District Court, it de
clared that in event no further 
contentions are raised the lower 
court is to enter an order in keep
ing with the Supreme Court's de
cision.

In intepreting the anti-seance 
statute, the majority opinion held 
the fact that $15 was paid the 
minister for conducting a relig
ious seance did not constitute "for 
gain" under terms of the act.

A Rare Opportunity To Buy

BRAND NEW BOOKSfor communication.
third floor is a 
he litis 
where 
and do

The
pie who wish to come in alone tinil 
get into communication with some 
voice or trance medium.

In the big room is an immense 
machine which Walter is intend
ing to use toward accomplishing 

01 apports l the moving of earth ob
jects). It is all fixed up with 
lights find wires ¡md all sorts of 
straps. 1 wish that I might be 
better tilde to describe Walter's 
laboratory, but it is so difficult to 
speak to you in terms of our world 
so that you would understand it.

Writing A Book
The last day I was at Walter's 

' was spent in talking over many 
things with him. He said he was 
preparing a book through Margery 

: which would reveal things which 
have not been revealed so far. 11“ 
told me of some of the things in it.

One of especial interest was a 
complete description of the place 
lie is in and an explanation of the 
thing called electricity which is 
the keynote to spirit communica
tion. I told him 1 wanted to talk 

; with my family in the early sum- 
j tiler and he said he did not see any 
reason why I shouldn't if I tried 
through a good voice medium.

He said I should be careful in 
transmitting my voice, not to use 
it as I do here, but as nearly as 
possible in Hie way I used it on 
earth. This is probably hard for 
you to understand, but if yon 
could hear us speak over here you 
would.

Our voices fill sound the same, 
more or less, because we ¡ire all in 
the same atmosphere and all work 
ing toward the same end and at 
the same tension. Half of the dif
ference in voices on earth is due 
to environment and nervous con 
ditions.

crea- .

Creative 
only happiness, 

whether it be of the mind or 
is the duty 

power
the flesh, and it
everyone of creative 
make the most of that power 
"tpression.

Helping Others

The fourth law is one I lint 
ferns the people who are 
especially endowed with

of 
of 
to 
in

«

power; to 
open-minded 

There has 
a spirit who

eon 
not 

power. 
Their purpose in life should be to
encourage and nourish those who 
have been given the 
he kind, helpful, 
and understanding, 
never been created
entilil not contribute Io the other 
spirits around him.

The fifth is the only law con- 
ferning sin. Sin is a profanation 
°f spiritual power. If a person 
has a great spirit find he allows it 
to become degraded, his sin is 
Punishable by the unhappiness of 
knowing he Ims sinned against 
himself.

Fate of Suicides

if a person kills Ins own bodv 
'I is a sin, for it is truly a sin to 
hurl an undeveloped spirit into 
the real world lot- w hich he Is not 
ready and which is not ready for 
hini. This is called, after the 
manner of flesh. "Suicide." and 
the "suicide" himself must dwell

You Can Find
The address of a Spiritu
alist Church or Society in 

' your vicinity by looking 
in the Church Announce
ments detailed on Page 11.
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PSYCHIC OBSERVER

PROGRESSIVE PROMPTINGS' SPIRITUALISM
IN CHINA

By CONVERSE E. NICKERSON

Soon will come Easter, Easter 

is the feast day ot ail those who 

believe that Jesus Christ arose 

from the dead, is it not a fitting 

day for every true Spiritualist 

who knows that Easter is true for 

all translated souls, to worship 

and shout aloud the glad tidings? 

The angels at the announcement 

of His birth to the shepherds sang, 

"Unto you shall be tidings of 

great joy, and to all the world 

To them that sat in the region 

of death, new light is sprung up."
I
* *

Love God; respect Jesus Christ, 

the great example and teacher of 
revealed sj>igitmii_ Truth; con

sciously think of the reality and 

the love of the angel-spirit world; 

remember that life is now ¡.nd 

henceforth and forevermore for us 

a reality; pray earnestly to those 

of our loved oner, who can and 

will help us. This is being a real 

Spiritualist.
* * *

In his lecture to the Central 
Association. Glasgow, on Sunday. 
June 25th. on the subject of Chi
nese occultism. .Mons. M. de Meek 
had many interesting tilings to 
say concerning tin psychic phe
nomena and religious beliefs and 
customs of that ancient race.

The Chinese have an absolute 
conviction that life persists after 
death. Hence death counts for 
nothing, and brigands will Joke 
with one another' while awaiting 

their turn to be executed.

Apart from clairvoyance and 
ciairaudience, they have two wavs 
of getting into communication 
with the departed. They evoke 
the spirits at seances by ma
terialization and similar (die- 
nomena, and they call the dead 
back to life. This requires great 
psychic power, hut is by no means 
uncommon.

FLORENCE BECKER & DOLLIE CLARK - - - -  —— I
THEIR MEDIUMSHIP VOUCHED EOR NOTED 

AMERICAN ELYER
Virgil Simmons. Director of Flight Instruction at the Indianapolis 

Aeronautical School, is intensely interested in Spiritualism. Only 
recently, since his transfer from California to Indiana. Mr. Simmons 
has had splendid evidential messages through mediums.

Attending Unity Church recent-

bulged in. will quicken the psy
chic faculties. Whitt expression 
of phase. must b" determined by

M. de Meek Ims ■ •■en ii done set - 
leral times. It can be done only 
| within a few hour.- of diatli. and

1 only then if tin v i !;:1 organs a i t
fairly healthy and < Ircay aixl Irr

’tot set in. Intile guides who work through your mentation have
ly I heard the pastor lament til“ ; instrumentality? Workers are each case the revivified person n - 
unresponsiveness of the State As- needed lor lecture- ami healing propelled those who brought him 
sociation and National Association is well as for me: sage commiini- back. They wei" itri weak aiu^ 
to protect the dignity of Spirit- cation. To step into a circle and lived at most lor only a lew days, 
ualism and its causes before the let the controls manifest often 1° get some d ■ . ¡red inlormaliou 
public press. Truly Spiritualism helps, if w,. are careful that only Irottt them was u-’i ill.i tin' motive 
as a religion should be protected.'the most developed and power- l<,r ’bis io Western minds 
There is a remedy which lies with- fill controls take charge. Medium- somewhat eallmis procedure.
in the [lower of the established ship is an open gateway through The promotion of Imallh occii 

Spiritualist Church. When we; which ¡my spirit max come in nil- Ides a large place in Chinese oe 
will consent to put only the high- less vte will the! only the finest . cultism. In pin”“ of i ransfitsion 
est of spiritual philosophy at theiaml most spiritual shall command, of blood, they have methods o' 
forefront of our work, then and i The clergy of the Christianity transfusing the vitality ol healthv

Mr. Simmons’ letter to PSY

CHIC OBSERVER reads as fol

lows:
"4 made a round trip to Cali-; 

Tornia last month and while in' 
San Francisco had a private se- ; 
ance with Rev. Florence S. Beck-I 

er. Results were very good, my i 
spirit Guides approved of my 
forthcoming move to Indianapolis ; 
and Silid they would try to talk to | 
me through a medium known as. 
Dollie Chirk.

Well, when 1 arrived here I 
went to the Psychic Science 
Church on the first Sunday even
ing I was in tour. My (lying at 
the airport kept me in the air un
til well after dark so I was late 
in reaching the church. In lact, 
Dollie Clark was just starting to 
give messages when I crept into 
a side seal with as little noise ¡is 
possible . , . She hadn’t read more 
limn half dozen ballots I blindfold
ed > when she stood up straight 
¡¡nd siiid. "Where are you. \ ir-

Admits Spirit Guidance

VIRGIL SIMMONS

only then will the general public 

respect us and give us the dig

nity of our due. God knows His 

children, and the spirit world of 

higher spiritual teachings know 

where the response is to their won

derful power. Make Spiritual

ism a spiritual church with fit 

surroundings of music and the 

spiritual philosophy that belongs 

to it and you will have the whole-

are well aware that Spilitualism 
has something tli-t they hav-n’t ■ 
got. Our ability to positively ob
tain convincing elmraetcristic rec
ognition from the spirit world 
surely tops a philosophy which. ■ 
without tlml recognition, is faith 
and faith only. "Faith without 
works is dead." "Without the 
vision the people perish."

people to those in ill-health. 
Their methods at'“ truly scientific.

In every Cliques’ f; :mily 1 here
< a sanctuary, in w hieb they
v okt ■ their ancistors, and mesi

Chinese are developed medium . 
As mediumship is hereditary and 
children are trained in it from 
early years, it is not surprising 
that it' has reached very high 
standards.

hearted support of countless good 

people who know the truth of our 

religion.
* * *

Many ask me how to develop 

their psychic gift». A sincere ef

fort of mental concentration at 

some period each day. when har

mony' and praye’- may be in

A circulating library of the 
best in psychic literature would 
lie a big ltel[> to spreading and 
enlightening Truth ¡’.venues. Make 
Up your mind to reml at least one 
hook of authority on psychic man
ifestation. Doyle, Lodge, Sawage 
and the Book of Acts are good
starters.

You Don’t Have To Believe This 
Story...But Be Sure You Read It

Fact or fiction, this story being 

told around Pueblo. Colorado, to

day by the owner of a night club 

has its points.

He was closing the club last 

night, and all the patrons had 

gone—except one. a beautiful girl 
wearing a simple long white dress 

that seemed to suit her personal

ity perfectly. Her eyes look 

strangely’ shadowed and her face 

was pale.

‘‘Have you a ride home?" the 

owner asked.

‘‘I’m here alone," she replied.

She quietly accepted his offer 

to drive her home and, as they 

left, he slipped his coat around 

her shoulders. She didp’t have 

one, she said.

They were passing Roselawn 

cemetery, when she asked him to 

stop the car for a moment. He

of the young lady, the reply was: 

“Why, she used to live here, but 

she’s been dead for two years." 

That couldn't be right he decid

ed. so he described the woman. It 

was her description.

The owner began to feel slight

ly apprehensive about the whole 

incident.

He went back to the club and 

told a couple of friends and they 

drove to the place where the girl 

had left the car. They scouted 

around a bit near the cemetery, 

and then one of the fellows 

stopped suddenly ami stood as 

though rooted in the ground.

"There." he said, and motioned 

witli his hands.

The eyes of the three men were 
^riveted on a tombstone. Covering 

it was an overcoat.

The Chinaman i a very practi
cal person. He analyzes ¡ill the 
phenomena, and in the end attrib
utes much to the operation of his 
own powers und-r natural laws, 
while not ruling out discarnate 
intervention; whilst the more mys
tically minded Indian attributes 
everything to spirits.

No Chinese med’um would at
tempt to give a public demonstra
tion of phenomena. "How could 
one." he would say. "get good 
results among so many different 
conditions as exist in a public 
meeting. Besides, how could one 
give any intimate personal details 
in public?"

When one has visited a good 
Chinese medium, he does not need 
to consult another He will sit 
with the medium facing him. If 
he speaks, the medium will say: 
"Please do not speak. It is not 
necessary." They sit in silence 
perhaps an hour or more. Then 
the medium says: "Thank you so 
much. You have been so sweet 
and kind, and said nothing. You 
will hear from me in a few days."

In due course a little brochure 
arrives from the medium. In it 
the sitter's life is dealt with in 
three parts, [last, present, and fu
ture. and in each the material and 
spiritual condition:', of the sitter 
are fully . gone into. ' Two 
Worlds."

gil?"
Well, of course. I responded im

mediately with, ''right here. 
Then she went on, "Are you an 
airplane pilot and is your hist 
mime Simmons?" I answered 
yes." Then she mimed my 

grandfather. Dr. John I). Pulliam, 
my uncle. Dr. I'rank Dickinson, 
and my aviation guide. Eddie Stin
son. She described each, gave me 
;i message from each.

Plenty of Evidence
By that time the congregation 

just began to take its first 
breath; they had never seen such 
a fine demonstration before from 
that platform. Then Mrs. Chirk 
told me all about myself; my pro
fession of flying, my recent flight 
to California, how the Spirit Peo
ple had kept the plane from crack
ing up when the propeller went

Spiritualism On Radin in 
Baltimore

According to Elizabeth 11. Den
nis. The Temide of Wisdom Spirit
ualist Church of Baltimore have 

¡contracted for a year's broadcast 
over station W.C.A.O. "The 
Voice of Baltimore" on timi kilo
cycles. ¡it 1:1 5 to i : :;o I’. M. every 
Friday.

This is the "tirsi timi-" for a 
broadcast of Spiritualism in Mary
land and affords an opportunity 
lor all Spiritualists to cooperati- 

¡and contribute liberally. Address 
Elizabeth 11. Denis. 290X Louden 
Ave.. Baltimore.

out of control; she said she could 

see me sitting for concentration 

each day to insure my own devel

opment . . . Then she wound up 
by saying that I was a total 

stranger to her. it was my first 
visit to the church and that I had 

purposely refrained from writing 
a ballot as an additional test.

I wanted to ask for a message 

mentally after I had found a seat 

This I did . . . and just see 

what happened! The very next 
•lay I had a private seance with 

Mrs. Clark and she announced 

most of my Guides just prior to 
their inspired greeting . . . Also a 

number of Florence Becker's 

guides, with whom I am well ac-

Develop 
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quainted, spoke to me at great 

length and commented upon the 

technical differences in manifes

tation of physical phenomena be

tween the San Francisco and In

dianapolis Centers.
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did, but in 10 minutes she hadn’t 
returned. He waited 10 minutes 
more, looked around for a moment 
and then angrily drove away. He 
thought she had purposely disap
peared with his overcoat. "These 
women, you never can tell,” he re
flected.

"But he wouldn't give up the 
coat without an attempt to find 
her, so he drove on to the Park 
Hill address she had given him.

When he aroused the people in 
an apartment house and inquired
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THE SPIRITUALISM OF
THE CATHOLIC CHURCH

V . . . . because of their spiritual sighty renglón is based upon . FEvery rerigion is based upon 
the belief in spirit. The student 
of comparative 'eligion cannot 
fail to be impressed with the 
thought that underlying all Rheo
logical dogmas and man-made 
creeds there is 
and 
two 
this 
Catholic religion. It claims 
there was said in the olden 
"Thou art Peter, and upon 
rock will 1 build my church."

The history of the Roman Cath
olic church is filled with instances 
of spirit communications. It 
would take volumes to relate all 
of these. We have but space to 
allude to some. When Jesus ap
peared to his disciples, there was

and
' belief in spirit 

communication between the 
worlds. No religion teaches; 
more distinctly than tl/ 

that 
time 
this

Jesus was 111 
ligious convic 
of tlie e 
miracles that
1 hose days, when Jesus cured the 
sick, restored the so-called dead 
Ao life and promised that all 
things would come to those who 
believed, l'aul said, ‘‘Of spiritual 
gifts I would not have you ignor
ant," and he spoke of the diver
sities of spiritual gifts, how some 
should hear and some should see. 
and some should speak in un
known tongues; and the record 
tells how they were cured with the 
holy spirit, and that when Simon 
the Magician attempted to buy this 
gift he was spurned.

for his re-
■dkdhs, and the -reeord 

is filled with the 
were performed tn

('oiiiinunion of Saints

DOUGLAS D. HOME
0>¡E OF AMERICA’S GREATEST PHENOMENAL

MEDIUMS

Judge Edmonds and Sir 
Will iam Crookes 

Convinced.

AMAZING DEMONSTRATIONS

A most interesting character is 
the late Douglas D. Home, by some 
acclaimed as the greatest physical 
medium in modern Spiritualism. 
His must have been- a varied if 
apparently a rather unsatisfactory 
life.

Adopted by a childless aunt, he 
was turned out of the home a few 
years after he had his first spirit 
manifestations at .13, because his 
aunt thought he was bewitched 
and three ministers of different 
faiths failed in an attempt to dis
lodge the supposedly evil spirits.

Home was delicate in his child
hood and highly nervous. His 
ill health followed him through 
most of his life and he appears 
to have lived on the kindness of 
friends and acquaintances who 
were interested in his strange 
spiritualistic gifts He demon
strated these many times before 
royalty and hobnobbed with 
famous scientists, artists and 
authors throughout his entire 
life.

Almost Adopted

A wealthy widow once took a 
fancy to Home and offered him 
fiti.otm pounds sterling if he 
would consent to have her adopt 
him. He did but she later tired 
of her bargain and was success
ful in getting it hack through the 
courts.

Home who lived from 1833 to 
1886 was acclaimed by many for 
his psychic powers but had an 
equal amount of trouble with dis-

Tuilleries to give a seance for 
Napoleon III.

These few instances illustrative 
ot the disquieting events so com
mon in the life of Home indicate, 
perhaps, that the estimate of him 
given by William Stainton Moses, 
another noted medium, may have 
been quite accurate ami. perhaps, 
that the shortcomings which 
Moses notes were at least a partial 
cause of his tribulations.

Moses says of Home with whom 
he often sat in joint seance: "He 
gives me the impression of an 
honest, good person whose intel
lect is not too keen. I had some 
talk with him and know that he 
is thoroughly good and honest, 
but has no ability to argue or 
defend his faith.”

Home's first spirit manifests-

I). D. HOME

the Doubting Thomas, who in or
der to convince that he was really 
Jesus, asked to see the wound in 
his side. Saul of Tarsus on the 
road to Damascus heard the voice 
from heaven saying, "'Saul. Saul, 
why persecutest thou me?"

When the body of Jesus was 
laid in the tomb, does not the Bi
ble say that the angels came and 
rolled the stone away, and did 
he not appear at the Last Supper? 
Did not Moses and Elias appear to 
Jesus?

The smallest children in the 
Catholic Sunday School are taught 
that guardian angels watch over 
them. They are taught to say 
and sing:
Dear angel, ever at my side.

How lovely thou must be. 
To leave thy home in heaven, to 

guide
A little child like me.

Joan of Arc
It is strange and incomprehen

sible that all Catholics should not 
realize the truth of Spiritualism, 
in view of the fact that they ac
cept the statement that the Virgin 
Mary appeared to St. Francis of 
Assissi, to St. Anthony of I’a^lua, 
to Bernadotta in the Grotto of 
Lourdes. Did not Joan of Arc 
hear the voices? They believe 
that Pope Sarto, when very ill, 
having been told that he was 
about to pass on, replied, “I have 
not finished my work, I have 
seen my sister, Rosa, and she 
tells me there is much for me to 
<lo.”

St. Teresa of Spain, St. Anne of 
Viterbo are two who were blessed

So it is today the gifts of the 
spirit are such that they cannot 
be bought; they are indeed en
trusted to those who are spirit
ualists in the truest sense of the 
term. All the creeds of the Prot
estant churches teach the Com
munion of Saints, and this is in
deed what Spiritualism teaches 
that love persists beyond the 
grave. It is indeed the religion that 
was taught in the days of prim
itive Christianity before the theo
logical dogmas and man-made 
creeds had obscured the light of 
heaven.

Let us look forward to the day 
when there shall be one great re
ligion, which will appeal to ev
ery human soul, in the sense that 
we are all children of one Father, 
and in His house there are many 
mansions; and though we are 
traveling many roads to reach the 
promised land, the day will sure
ly come when we will realize 
there is one Universal Brother
hood.

God's Message

When Spiritualism comes into 
its own, this will be realized, for 
we are spirits here and now, en
cased in flesh; and when the 
white-robed angel shall send out 
the call summoning us to a high
er life, God grant that He may 
find us with no fault in our heart 
that would do harm to the least 
of our fellow men. Spiritualism 
is God's message to the world, and 
it says in no uncertain tones, 
•'There is no death; there are no 
dead. Our loved ones live and 
love us still.”

SIR W.M. CROOKES

HUGH GORDON BURROUGHS 
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believers. He was once the sub
ject of an uncomplimentary poem 
hv the noted Browning. He was 
ordered to leave Rome on the 
charge of being a socerer. An at
tempt was made on his life while 
he was in Florence where word 
had spread about that he was a 
necromancer who administered 
rites of the Catholic church.

Home had many plans for 
earning a livelihood but none of 
them seemed to be successful. 
Once he planned to study medi
cine but ill health prevented. 
Again he showed some promise as 
a medium but again his health 
would not stand the strain. He 
considered sculpture but nothing 
came of it. He was converted, 
he thought, to Catholicism at one 
point in his eventful life and de
cided to enter a monastery. How
ever, he faltered in his devotion 
to the monastic life and left 
Italy.

Interests Napoleon
Once Home was threatened by 

stories of the ill favor. His se
ances were ridiculed by the popu
lace of Tuscany and soon he re
ceived a message from the spirit 
world that his gift would be sus
pended for a year. They return
ed on schedule and he was im
mediately summoned to the

tion came at the age of 13. Born 
in Scotland he came to America 
during his youth which he spent 
partly in Greenville. Conn., and 
Troy. N. V. When a schoolmate 
died the youthful Home saw the 
boy later in what he called "a 
bright cloud." Tiiis occurence is 
said to have fulfilled an agree
ment between the youngsters, 
ti. e. 1 that whoever should “die" 
first would appear after "death" 
to the other.

Later the sound of blows and 
a volley of raps reminded his 
aunt of the Rochester rappings in 
the Fox home. These manifesta
tions convinced her that he was 
possessed of the devil. Exorcism 
by three monitors of Protestant 
churches failed and the budding 
medium was without a home.

Judge Edmonds
These first manifestations soon 

developed into intelligent messages 
and were investigated by leading 
college professors. Among them 
a Harvard authority who gave 
written testament to the reality of 
the phenomena. Supreme Court 
Justice Edmonds and the poet, 
Bryant, were among the first 
noted personages who also attest
ed Home’s gift.

Home went to England when he 
was but 22 and was instrumental 
in converting many of the early 
leaders in Spiritualism in that 
country. Lord Brougham and Sir 
David Brewster were interested in 
Home and attended his seances.

Home's associations spread to 
many persons whose names have 
lived down through the years for 
other reasons than for their in
terest or belief in Spiritualism. 
Thackeray was incredulous but

printed in his magazine another’s 
account of a Home seance.

Marries In Russia

It was in 1856 that Napoleon 
Ill called on Home for a seance 
while the latter was in Paris. The 
emperor and empress were cur
iously and skeptically interested 
but, the press never received an 
account of what happened. Ac
cording to a story in his biography 
Home materialized a hand that 
touched the empress and was 
recognized by her because of a 
defect in one finger as that of her 
father. Tables were lifted and al
so "glued" to the floor as though 
by a great weight. Home claims 
to have produced the autograph of 
Napoleon I by means of a phan
tom hand.

In Italy Home met the King of 
Naples and the German emperor 
and Queen of Holland were among 
the royalty that called on him for 
seances. In Rome he met and be
came engaged to Mlle Alexand
ria de Kroll, sister-in-law of 
Count Koucheleff - Besborodka. 
They were married in St. Peters
burg with members of the court 
as attendants and Alexander 
Dumas as a witness.

Crookes Comments

In 1871, Sir William Crookes 
commenced investigations ot 
Home’s mediumship and received 
wide comment in the press. 
Crookes reported favorably on the 
phenomena and there followed the 
period of Home’s most success
ful demonstrations. Excepting 
apports and direct voice, Home 
was capable of producing almost 
every kind of spirit manifestation. 
He usually was in a normal state 
during a seance but for physical 
demonstrations, he was entranced.

Sir William Crookes said or 
him: “During the whole of my 
knowledge of D. D. Home, ex
tending for several years, I never 
once saw the slightest occurrence 
that would make me suspicious.

“He was scrupulously sensitive 
on that point, and never felt hurt 
when anyone took precautions 
against deception. To those who 
knew him Home was one of the 
most lovable of men and his per
fect genuineness and uprightness 
were beyond suspicion."
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10 PSYCHIC OBSERVER“3b Srath tlfp £nö?”
By JOHN HENRY KEMMERS

The ethereal Body permeates the physical one. 
Any damage caused by accident or illness to the mate
rial body has no effect whatever upon the ethereal

(Continued from Last Issue)

"Through a modus operandi, Di
vine Wisdom conceived and 
evolved the Earth for the recep
tion. and development of Soul 
germs. These higher Life germs 
were not a part of the Earth, but 
were attracted to it only after the 
Earth became a fertile field for 
their induction and development. 
Independent of the Earth, they 
builded from the nature of its sub- 
si. nee, through uncountable ages, 
the physical machine recognized as 
Man. This physical machine, like 
the spheriodal structure of the 
Earth, reverts back to the various 
elements, but not the Soul! This 
higher Life germ, after the ad
vent of Christ, now aware of an 
eterm 1 order of things, proceeded 
to attract unto itself, while build
ing lite material body, the sub
stance of which ¡til other sub
stances are composed. This basic 
substance organizes into a perfect 
body, similar in proportion to the 
material one. It is, however, not 
dissoluble, and at once becomes 
the habitat of the Soul at dissolu
tion from the physical or dissolu
ble body. This ethereal body is com
posed of the llasi- Element, from 
which all other elements spring, 
and is therefore Indissoluble, 
Permanent, Immortal!

"Avoiding trying tietails. 1 have 
endeavored to transmit higher 
knowledge regarding the origin of 
Earth and the inception of the Life 
germ, its development to the Soul 
germ and its final progress to 
where it builded the. Indissoluble 
Body. 1 shall now endeavor to 
convey, as far as it is possible for 
you to comprehend, the nature of 
such indissoluble body and condi
tions as we find them in the 
ethereal realms of Life.

Aliout Evolution

"The ethereal body permeates 
the physical one. Any damage 
caused by accident or illness to the 
material body has no effect what
ever upon the ethereal body. The 
ethereal body can only be disfig
ured through mental action, 
caused by its basic intelligence, the 
Soul germ. The vast majority of 
personalities. after transition, 
have perfectly normal, ethereal 
bodies, each vibrating in accord
ance with the development of the 
Soul germ. Once a Life germ be
comes immersed in what is known 
as dense matter, its evolutionary 
process begins. Its unfoldment 
may be temporarily retarded, but 
nothing can permanently arrest its 
development. Through one rein
carnation after another the low
est creature of Earth finally be
comes the Homo, and the Homo
Man. Evolution, however, is not
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limited to Earth. The Soul germ, 
which has reached the absolvent 
state, builds an ethereal body, and 
through this process need not re
incarnate, but now proceeds to 
evolve away from the planet. The 
Soul germ, once having g.ined a 
degree of wisdom regarding im
mortality. builds on its final rein
carnation a body composed of the 
Basic Element, and thereby estab
lishes its own immortality as a 
personality. You do not question 
the fact that the Soul germ builds 
the body of flesh from all the vari
ous elements. Why. then, should 
you question its deeper power to 
attract to it. in like manner, the 
Basic Element, thereby building 
i body which is indissoluble?

"To retain personality is the 
true meaning of survival; to.lose 
personality is to lose identity. 
Duly the Masters underst..nd the 
law by which a Soul germ can re 
incarnate and retain personality 
and nft-mory of laws ami condi
tions of a higher order.

Christ’s Promise

"Christ endeavored, with all of 
Ills power. Io tea“h men faith, lot
lie fully realized how difficult it 
would be for them to comprehend 
the actual truth of an immortal 
stale. If was His deepest desire to 
¡■waken in the consciousness of the 
Soul germ the fact that it could 
a.did an imperishable body and 
thereby retain personality. achiev 
fug tlte true condition of survival 
according Io the Idea and Pur
pose. He taught men that the time 
imd arrived to establish their full 
relationship with the Basie Ele
ment. lie promised Io convince 
them of this fact after dissolution 
from the material body. And the 
promise was fullilled.

"Christ's leachings and leap- 
p< a rance in His el hereal body 
created thought waves which had 
a profound effect upon all highly 
developed Life germs manifesting 
upon this planet, and they at once 
I roceeded to attract unto them the 
Basic Element, thereby building 
eternal bodies. For almost two 
thousand years this process 1ms 
been going on subconsciously with 
Man. and the vast majority are 
still unaware of it while function
ing upon the earth-plane; but we. 
who have established our eternal 
condition, are privileged to ob
serve this marvelous procedure 
from inception ol the Soul germ 
in matter to birth, and on until 
transition and thereafter.

The “Thought Factor"
"Every creature upon the Earth 

coming in close contact with the 
hitman aura is subconsciously af
fected by Man's subconscious 
action, and likewise, retains for a 
time a personality after transition, 
by building a botlv of a near-basic 
element. All such personalities 
gravitate to what is known as the 
animal realm, where they proceed 
to evolve ami, at some future time, 
through a human organism, again 
reincarnate with a desire to evolve 
as human beings. It is the same 
process by which all Life germs 
evolve, but somewhat hastened by 
a direct contact with those of a 
higher or human order. Crime, as 
you terin it. is in reality the un
intentional result of such Life 
germs, confused in their premature 
attempt to evolve as Men. We are 
powerless to withhold such action 
when the desire to again reincar
nate has once awakened within 
these lower personalities. When 
a clearer understanding reaches 
the earth-plane, capital punish
ment will be abolished, and such 
offending entities will be dealt 
with more wisely. The solution 
lies only in knowledge regarding 
Life, its origin, its evolutionary 
progress, and the realization of Di
vine Idea and Purpose underlying 
the whole process.

"The basic things of our world 
are not subject to disintegration. 
The ethereal waters of our rivers, 
lakes and oceans do not evaporate. 
We have no need of clouds, nor 
rain, nor seasons. Our hills, moun
tains. valleys and plains need no 
sustenance because they are the 
Final' Analysis or Basic Element 
which gives sustenance to All. And 
our ethereal bodies, being of the 
same nature, likewise need no 
sustenance. We have no need for 
food, as you have, for our very 
boilies are food unto themselves. 
On E. rth you gaze with reverence' 
upon trees two thousand years old. 
In our world there were trees be- 
for the Earth was born. We can
not explain to you the origin of 
this marvelous Eniverse. The high
est teachers of the outermost 
lealms. with which we are in con
tact, find the problem ever deeper, 
ver expanding. We can only hope 

to convey to you meager knowl
edge regarding the nature of 
things as we find them beyond the 
earth-realm. The outgoing, never- 
ending beauty of it all is beyond 
your present powi i of eomprehen- 
iou. Tin re is. however, one realm 

of Life where conditions are not 
pleasant, an tiniest inert state. 
1 his condition exists nearest your 
planet and is known as the 'mist 
fi tilin' or 'the Earth's Atmospheric 
Region', Here, many once of Earth 
linger, prisoners of their own 
e rtlily lusts. Such personalities 
can tree themselves from this con
dition only through their own de
dies to progress ur a linal rein-j 

earmition, Their sluggish vibra 
lions are far lower than those of 
most personalities of the earth- 
f Im. Many in this region remain 
in a stale of coma for long per- 
Iiuisg. Such ti condition is caused 
by the reactionary result of a 
previous and prolonged mental 
conception of annihilation. It is 
with great diUieulty that such a 
Soul germ is aroused from its 
itipor and again revitalized to 

function in harmony with higher 
vibrations. It is a pitiful state, 
and the lowest in the vibratory 
; eale of Soul germs. Thought is 
the governing factor in Life, and 
its reactions constitute the very 
nature of our existence, as we are 
all experiencing it at this very mo
ment.

\bont Manifesting

"< >t lier i n d i v t d u a Is of t lie 
Earth's Attnosphi ric Region are 
aware ol the Earth Life, but not 
t wake Io a higher state of exist
ence. They see you, but cannot 
see us. The task of raising their 
vibration is also a difficult one; 
but many from the higher realms 
are constantly laboring among 
them. When such personalities 
are finally awakened to the realiza
tion of higher things, their joy is 
indescribable. I am acquainted 
with a mother win has been labor
ing with her son in the mist realm 
for more than fifty years of 
Earth's time. endeavoring to 
awaken within his deeper con
sciousness a desire to progress, 
ami she will never cease in her 
hopes and labors until this is ac
complished.

"After transition, the aged grad
ually revert back to their prime or 
the Christ transition period, com
paratively thirty-three years of 
Earth time. ‘ Children mature to 
this age. In manifesting, however, 
vve try to appear just as you re
member us.

"All that we ourselves create 
here is composed of various ele
ments and. therefore, not of a per
manent nature. By the power of 
thought, we are able to mold vari
ous elements into the forms of out- 
desires. Our fields of endeavor and 
flowers of conception are wider 
than yours. Thought is the archi
tect with us. just as it is with you. 
but our power of concentration is 
far greater. You build things 
we create them, with thought.as 
the mighty director in both cases. 
You plant a flower and care for it 
with tender hands. We create a 
flower and sustain it by tender 
thoughts, and by it reverse action, 
we may dissolve it back into the 
various dements emanating from 
the Basic One.

(To Be Continued)
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The MYSTERY of theBURIED CROSSES
This article was written and submitted to PHYSIC 

OBSERVER, by Mr. Garland, only two weeks prior
to his (Garland's) death.

By HAMLIN GARLAND

lit Hie spring of 1932. I re
ceived a letter written by a man 
named Gregory Parent. who told 
me that his wife then deatl 
had been a splendid medium ami 
Hutt she had not only enabled him 
to discover certain ancient objects 
in the shape of crosses which the 
Indians had buried a century ago, 
but tint! she had recovered also 
large sums of lost money and 
Citches of miners' gold. He asked 
me to come to his home and see 
the photographs, notes and man
uscripts which he held as proof 
of his story.

His letter interested me and as 
lie lived not far from me in the 
city of Los Angeles. I drove over 
to see what manner of num lie j 
was. 1 found him a good-looking. . 
natively intelligent American of 
forty-five or fifty years of age.
II- w'as obviously very poor and. '■ 
as I recall it. su'd. "I am driving 
a deli v cry wagon. ' I found I luu 
he had been a grocery clerk in a 
small (own not Ic.r ayvay.

The sfory* Im told me was vvliol
ly incredible. lie said Hull in 
IH14. his wife, after a very severe 
illness, began to have "vision.-" 
in which the padres of Hie Mis
sion days came to her and told 
her where certain of lli.-ir fro? 
sit res and tin triuk. l- and keep
sakes of their iieophyo s Imd been 
buried. In her waking hours sin 
was able to recall these direction 
so clearly that bet hu.-land ;m ' 
friends Were aid- IO locale the ■ 
objects.

Facts and lestimoiiv

He said. "I'nder her guidance I 
we found nearly sixteen hundred 
,.mt;ii erosses am! tablets which 
Hie Indians Imd made ::nd buried 
more ilmn a hundred years ago. 
We visited more than fifty of 
these burial place, scattered all 
over Southern California, ¡mil I 
have the entire collec.ion stored 
near here. I have all Hie records 
of our trips here in I his box."

lie showed Im- a mass of man
uscript. photograph“, notebooks, 
affidavits and diaris in proof of 
It's statement. Cmivincml of tin 
man's sincerity. I asked for and 
ultimately secured Hie entire col
lection ami sei about 'heir care
ful study.

Naturally. I assumed that tin 
whole set-up was hoax by some 
one desirous of winning applause 
or money, but a s'ltdy of Parent's 
diaries gave m- Hie names of 
forty or more citizens of Los 
Angeles or vicinity who volunteer
ed as witnesses and willingly sign
ed atlidavits. I set about secur
ing their testimony. Fifteen of 
these witnesses 1 interviewed. All 
agreed in stating that they not 
only saw these artifacts dug from 
Hie canyons and mountainsides of 
widely scattered burial [daces, but 
Unit they had themselves un
earthed them with their own 
hands. They were willing to 
sign sworn statements in proof 
of this. They fixed the exact time 
and [dace of each discovery.

Violet Parent
Having this testimony in hand, 

I checked it against Parents 
diaries which I found in exact 
agreement. There were twenty- 
three of these journals running 
from 1915 to 192 1. 1 then turn
ed to a prolonged and careful 
study of the artifacts themselves 
and soon came to the understand
ing that they were "a mixed lot." 
Some were obviously Of mission 
origin or influence, but the larg- 
ei number were wholly barbaric 
in design. Hundreds of them 
bore on their upper surface the 
heads ol bears, wolves, cougars, 
monkeys, wild slit ep. antelope, 
shells, grasses and fruits. It was 
not easy Io believe that the Par
ents had wrought these designs, 
lor they were, in many cases, 
beautifully done. Furthermore, 
they had been long in the earth 
anti were of many differing alloys.

As 1 located the places of these

findings on lhe map. I found that 
they came from mountain slopes 
more Hum six hundred miles 
apart, from San Diego t<> Mont
erey. and from S:.n Juan Capis. 
trano anti Barstow. In many cases 
these locations were off the motor 
roads or far I'rot» roads of anv 
kind and, if "planted." must have 
been distributed by means of 
horses and a wagon, lot the first 
ones were found in 19 15. If we 
say that they may have been in 
the ground for ten years, there 
were few cars ami no motor roads 
in 1995.

I could not believe that the Pat- 
eats Imd any hand in the plantinn 
of these artifacts, and yV. by 
some marvelous endowment, Vio 
let Parent Imd been ¡Hile to lead 
her fellow explorers almost di 
rectly to these Im ria I fields.

She (ltd not pick up Hie crosses 
herself; she merely indicated in 

general way where they weta 
lying. Another puzzling fact 
must here be not' d. Tim crosse- 
were not in groups or ill caches 
They were dug up separit-ly 
They Imd been ind 
buried. The hoaxer (if 
a hoaxer! Imd not only 
zeal but a vvillillgmss to take on 
;iny amount of travel and labor.

Furthermore. . -cording to a 
dozen reputable citizens whom 1 
interviewed. Hmso artifacts wcr- 
found buried deep in t Im soil un 
(ler fallen trees. OII Steep hillsides, 
among cactus beds, in rocky can
yons and in the beds ol’ streams. 
\I :• n y of t Im spo. - wore photo 
mi idled bel ori - : nd alter t Im find
ings.

Having made every effort tn 
abstantiat- tin Parents' claims, 

I said to my wife mid daughter. 
"Tim only way ic authenticate 
these arlilacl. is 'o go out into 
lhe hills and lilid some of them 
myself!"

"How can you do that? Cali
fornia is a big haystack in which 
to find a needle."

"I must enlist the services ol 
a medium as clair1 (lyantly gifted 
as Violet Pari nt undoubtedly 
was." I replied.

Sophia Williams

Some months later, by great 
good fortune, (some will say by 
Hie ¡lid of the old padres and their 
neophytes! I secured the co-oper
ation of a young and resolute 
medium from Chicago named 
Sophia Williams, ami by Imr aid. 
¡liter many expeditions to points 
ranging from fifty to over two 
hundred miles apart. I secured 
sixteen precisely similar artifacts 
from twelve different burial 
places. Doubter were forced 
then to charge Mrs. William with 
duplicity and mill me her dupe, 
and now that recently a third 
party has recovered a precisely 
similar cross, tlmy also must be 
charged with honxing the public. 
I shall soon ¡old *o my own dis
coveries, for I am assured by the 
invisibles Unit hundreds more of 
these barbaric symbols are still 
in the hills.

We come now to the deeper 
significance of these objects. 
They have no value in themselves 
but are not only proofs of bar
baric migration hut they' bear on 
the problem of life ¡liter death. 
If a man long dead comes to me 
and tells me Unit a century ago 
he moulded a certain amulet and 
buried it in a certain spot and 
is able to lead me directly to that 
“Pol he furnishes material
proof of his continuing memory. 
He not only demonstrates his wish 
to he remembered but his own 
personality, for memory is es
sential to continuing personality.

It is for this reason that I have 
s[>ent so much linn and thought 
on the problem involved in "The 
Mystery of the Buried Crosses." 
I have not won ;t;i entirely favor
able verdict from Hie archaeolo
gists of my acquaintance but I 
have them puzzled as puzzled 
as J am!
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FORT WAYNE — First Christian Spirit
“* J’1 Church, Spring and Franklin. 
Willard Crush.

GARY—First Spiritualist Church, Labor
Temple, 6th Ave. and Mass. Ave. Reba 
Schallon.

HAMMOND — Unity Spiritualist Church, 
o454 Hohman Ave., K. of P. Hall. Ruth 
Coyle.

HAMMOND—First Progressive Spiritual
ist Church, Odd Fellows’ Hall, East 
State St. Myrtle Wright.

INDIANAPOLIS—Psychic Science Spir
itualist Church, 824 North Pennsyl
vania Ave. Dr. B. F. Clark, Dollie 
Clark.

INDIANAPOLIS—Spiritualist Church, 890 
Massachusetts Ave. John F. Van 
Meir.

KOONTZ LAKE (Walkerton)—Northern
Indiana Spirit ualist . Camp Association.
Eva Kelly. Secy. •

LAPORTE—First Spiritualist Church, 811 
Ridge St: Eva M. Kelly.

LOGANSPORT—First Spiritualist Church. 
Fern Rogers.

MONTPELIER — United Spiritualist
Church. 117 East High St. Daisy 
Trussel.

MUNCIE—Spiritualist Church of Truth. 
Patterson Bldg. Edith Stillwell, Mabie 
Riffle.

IOWA

CEDAR RAPIDS — First Spiritualist
Church (N.S.A.). K. P. Hall, 420 — 
1st Ave., East. Belle Tracy, Martha 
Miller.

CEDAR RAPIDS—Spiritual Center, 423 
Fourth Ave., S. W. Georgia Tidd.

DES MOINES—Second Spiritualist Church, 
’Chamberlain Hotel, 7th and Locust St. 
Mae Steinbach.

DUBUQUE — First Spiritualist Church,
Facade Bldg., West Ninth St. Lucille
Millar. ........... ....

MARSHALLTOWN — First Spiritualist
Church, 128 West Main St. Mrs. Clara 
Cook.

WATERLOO—Spiritual Church of Christ 
Truth, 203 Lafayette Bldg. Sophie F. 
Smalley.

FLORIDA
DAYTONA BEACH — First Spiritualist

Church, 606’i Main St. Katherine
Windle. ____ .

DAYTONA BEACH — Hays Memorial
Spiritualist Church. 221 First Ave.
Marguerite Springstead. 

FORT LAUDERDALE—Spiritualist Tern-
pie of Truth. Woman’s Club. t
Jeanette Taylor. _______ ____

JACKSONVILLE — Spiritual Science
Church. 220 East Monroe St. (Odd Fel
lows’ Club). Rev. Rosa Lee Smith, 
Rev. Flora Price. 

MIAMI—Temple of Revelation. 90 N. W.
17th Ave. Ruby Schmidt.____________

MIAMI—Christian Psy<chic Centre Scot
tish Rite Temple, 471 N. W. 3rd St. 
Mary Olson, Emma Ogle- ______ _

MIAMI — Beckoning
Church. 15th Ave. and First St.. N. W.
Bertie Lilly Candler, Madge Hart.

MIAMI — Spiritualist Temple of Truth. 
1621 — S. W. 6th St. F. Jeannette 

Taylor.  .
M,I^'±iChErChl st f A^'WS 

Smith, Sarah W. Cushing. 

Michael O’Brien. Beulah O Brien.

‘"SÄ’™"S “
Cherry, Florence G. Libby. ___________

GEORGIA
ATLANTA—The First Spiritualist Church 

of Jesus Christ. Henry Grady Hotel. 
I G. Nelson Williams. ,

OTTO KAEMMERER, Spirit
ualist, St. Louis, Missouri. It was 
through tin* inisliumsliip of Mrs. 
Elizabeth Nelson, according to Mr. 
Kaenimerer, that a lengthy mes
sage was received from Dr. Henry 
Williams, guide of Mabie Kittle.

Tilt* message was received in St. 
Louis, Mrs. Kittle was in her An
derson. Indiana, home.

FITCHBURG—International Constitution
al Temple of Truth and Wisdom (Spir
itualist), 520 Main St. Ola P. G. 
Coates. D.D.

LAWRENCE—First Spiritualist Church, 
Howard and Allston St. Hattie Hem
merle.

LYNN—The People’s Independent Spir
itual Church, 91 Oxford St. James B. 
Dann, Ina Bartz, Moderator Gretchen 
M essina.

LYNN — Spiritualist Association, Joyc« 
Building. 36 Market St. Bernard Em
mons.

METHUEN — First Spiritualist Church, 
Center St. Jennie Clough.

QUINCY—First Spiritualist Church, 4 
Maple St. Mary Raymond.

WEST SPRINGFIELD—Spiritual Center.
254 Westfield St. Irene Remillard.

SPRINGFIELD—First Spiritualist Church, 
33-37 Bliss St. Hattie Reed.

WORCESTER—First Spiritualist Temple 
of Truth. Hoover Ball Room, Day Bldg., 
306 Main St. (Thursday Eve. 8 P. M.) 
John E. Reese.

WORCESTER—First Spiritual Appliance 
Church Association, Inc., 7 Newport St. 
Sunday 3 and 7 P. M.; Wednesday 7:30 
P. M. William A. Moffit.

ROXBURY — Spiritualist Center. 638 
Shawmut Ave.. Suite No. 2. Authena 
F. Reddick.

STONEHAM—Spiritualist Society, 5 Bar
rett Ave. Josephine Richardson.

TAUNTON — First Spiritual Science 
Church. Seeley Building. Mrs. H. F. 

Wiggin. 

ETHYL BODEN Bl KG. Koches« 
ter, N. ¥., Lecturer anil Psychic. 
She is a member of The Open Door 
Spiritualist Church of IKx’liester.

She is also a writer of note. 
Her books "A Golden Key,” "The 
Pyramid of Life" and “Health and 
Peace” are copyrighted.

KANSAS

FORT SCOTT — Second Spiritualist
Church, 118% E. Wall St. Rev. Letha 
Cook Mosher.

KANSAS CITY — First Spiritualist 
Church, 1061 Armstrong Ave. Bettie 
J. Palmer.

WICHITA—N.S.T. Spiritual Center. 422 
N. Market St. Rev. Dollie E. Seybold.

KEV. ELIZA YEAGER I’KYAL, 
Pastor of The First Spiritualist 
Church, 58 Public Square, Wilkes 
Barre, I’a.

According to Rev. Pryal, Jack 
Barry, youthful l»oy orator, has 
recently delivered a series of lec
tures in her church "Spiritualism 
and the Bible’’. ,

ROXBURY—Lone Star Spiritual Centre,
19 Dana Place. Rev. Leo F. Dion.

MICHIGAN

ALBION — Church of Spiritual Truth, 
21O’*J Superior St. Arthur A. Ander
son.

BATTLE CREEK—First Spiritual Church.
65 E. Michigan Ave. Floyd L. Thorn

ton. 
BATTLE CREEK — Church of Spiritual

Truth. 249 Upton Ave. John A. Armi- 
stead.

DETROIT—Church of Spiritual Under
standing. 1 4336 Charlevoix at Chal

mers. Sarah Solada. 

DETROIT — Christian Corinthians, St.
Paul’s Church, I.O.O.F. Hall, Riviera at
Grand River. A. Kemsley. 

DETROIT—Church of Spiritual Harmony,
Hotel Book-Cadillac. Maude Fox, Lor
etta Smith, James Lawton._______

DETROIT—Goodwill Spiritualist Temple,
Eastern Star Temple, 80 West Alex

andrine. Cecelia Gettins. 

WICHITA—Second Spiritualist Church,
107 West 1st St. Mary J. Nichols.

DETROIT—Amity Spiritualist Temple.
I.O.O.F. Hall. Gratiot at Conners. Lucy
Meyers. 

KENTUCKY

NEWPORT—First Spiritualist Church, 
«25 Overton St. Martha R. Haupt.

DETROIT—Temple of Spiritual Truth.
12249 Griggs Ave. Jennie Whipple,
Louis Abrogast.___________________

DETROIT—Second Spiritualist Temple,
Doty Hall, 8648 Woodward Ave. Sara* 
H u g i.

MAINE

AUGUSTA — Progressive Spiritualist
Church. Court and Perham Sts. Cora

MARYLAND

BALTIMORE — Temple of Wisdom 
Church, Paca and Sarasota Sts. Eliza
beth H. Dennis.

MASSACHUSETTS

BOSTON — First Spiritualist Temple of 
Truth, Victoria Ballroom, Hotel Vic
toria. Dartmouth and Newbury St. 
Sunday and Friday, 8 P. M. John E. 
Reese.

DETROIT—First Spiritualist Temple,
Maccabees Bldg.. Woodward at Put
nam. Sara Tingay.________ ___

DETROIT—Trinity Spiritualist Church, 
Kircheval asd Hillger. Sarah Ander

son. 
DETROIT—Allen Memorial Temple, Mac

cabees’ Bldg.. Woodward at Putnan. 
Edith L. Green.___________ __________

DETROIT—Spirit Communion Church,
3910 Avery. Homer Watkins.______

DETROIT — Starlight Memorial Church, 
5419 Grand River. May Bute.

EATON RAPIDS — First Spiritualist 
Church, Masonic Temple. John W. 

Bunker. ~ ,  •
FLINT—First Christian Spiritual Church.

Inc.. 809 E. Kearsley St. John W.
Pearce. Ellen Earle.

BOSTON — Alliance Christian Church, 
Spiritualist, 683 Tremont St. Services 
Sun.. Wed.. Fri.. 7:30 P. M. Rev. 
Claude Spence. ___________________

BOSTON — Spiritual Science Church, 
Hotel Westminster, Copley Square. 
First and third Sundays, 8 p. m. Rev. 

Evan Shea. 

FLINT—Goodwill Spiritual Church, 11* 
East 2nd St. Malcolm Riddle.

GRAND RAPIDS—First Church of Truth, 
26 Shelby St. Amanda Flower,.

JACKSON—Allen Memorial Temple of 
Healing. 150 West Cortland St. M. W. 
Frank. 

BROCKTON—Peoples Progressive Spirit
ual Association. Corner of Green and 

Glenwood St. Anne Robbins.
CAMBRIDGE — The Firat Spiritualist 

Temple, 631 Massachusetts Ave. 
George W. Rogers. 

EAST BOSTON — Red Cloud Spiritual
Center, 4 Trenton St. Violet M. Belk- 
ner.

JACKSON — Goodfellow SplritualUt 
Church, Mechanic and Franklin St. 
Charles Gulick.

KALAMAZOO—Church of the Aquarian 
Gospel of Jesus the Christ, 280 East 
Michigan Ave. A. J. Steniel.

(Continued on Pnge 12)
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Guest Speaker at Church 
Opening

THEODOR RUSSELL. Buf
falo, N. Y. Lecturer, Writer, 
Teacher and Mental Medium.

After his retirement from public 
spiritual work for seven years, Mr. 
Russell tilled an engagement at 
Fredonia, X. ¥., recently. The <»c- 
casion was to serve as guest speak
er at the opening of a new church 
—The First International Spirit
ualist Shrine of which Rev. Minnie 
O'Hara is the pastor.

Regular services will be held 
every Sunday afternoon at the 
Grange Hall, .’>4 Main St., Fre
donia, N'. Y. Mediums visiting 
Lily Dale and vicinity are invited 
to attend.

SPIRITUALIST 
CHURCHES

L=( Continued from Page 11)-----

LANSING—First Spiritualist Church 
118% E. Michigan. Reba L. Post 
Genevra Phillipps.

LESLIE—Flowers Memorial Spiritualist 
Church. President, Clifford Flowers.

MUSKEGON HEIGHTS — First National 
Spiritualist Church, 600 Jefferson St. 
Edith Richmond.

OWOSSO—First Psychic Research Spir
itual Church, 610 Clinton St. Ella 
Riley.

PONTIAC—First Progressive Spiritualist 
Church, 16 Chase St. Mabel Barnes.

MINNESOTA
DULUTH—First Spiritualist Temple, 601 

East 5th St. Bessie Magnuson.

MINNEAPOLIS — Third Spiritualist 
Church, 931 18th Ave., South Clara 
Johnson.

MINNEAPOLIS — Second Spiritualist 
Church, North Lyndale nd 23rd Ave. 
Melvina Hostak.

ST PAUL—Church of Life, 413 Park
Ave., U. C. A. Bldg. Irene D. Sackett, 
President.

ST. PAUL — First Spiritualist Church, 
Hague and St. Albans. E. F. Rudolph.

MISSOURI
KANSAS CITY—Christian Union Church, 

1806 Indiana Ave. Chloe Conner.

KANSAS CITY—7th Spiritualist Church,
8009 Harrison. Mrs. Clara Winnie.

ST. LOUIS—Bright Star Spiritual Church, 
8660 Castleman Ave. Mollie Bauer.

ST. LOUIS — Divine Truth Spiritualist 
Church, 4860 Wallace St. Mattie Miller.

ST. LOUIS — First Psychic Science 
Church, 4408 North Ninth St. Jose
phine Erhart.

ST. LOUIS—Memorial Spiritualist Science 
Church. Melbourne Hotel. Mary Rogers.

ST. LOUIS — Fifth Spiritualist Church, 
American Lodge, 4886 Bates St., Emma 
Ordrop.

ST. LOUIS — Third Spiritualist Church, 
•609 Potomac St. Anna Bothman.

NEBRASKA
LINCOLN—Haven of Rest Spiritual ist 

Church, Ine., 888 South 27th. Louella 
Baughsn, Lionel P. Everman.

NEW JERSEY
ATLANTIC CITY—Seaside Psychic Cen

ter, 115 B. Ocean Ave. Leon Learsi.

AUDUBON—Joan of Arc Divine Heal- 
ing Center, 116 Oakland Ave. Christi« 
R. Courtenay.

CAMDEN—First Spiritualist Church, 509 
North 6th St. Bessie Joy

CAMDEN —- Second Spiritualist Church, 
728 Market St. Ida Hill, Catherine 
Broome.

EAST ORANGE—Church of Spiritualist 
Harmony, 7 Hollywood Ave. Connie 
Clark.

ELIZABETH—First Church of the True 
Gospel, 16 South Broad St. Herman 
Tiederman.

HACKENSACK—Spiritual Church of In
spiration, 25 Passale St. Amy Dick
inson.

HOBOKEN—First Spiritual Church in 
Memory of the Living, 829 Washing
ton St. Ferdinand Ley sen.

JERSEY CITY—First Spiritualist Chureh. 
278 Bergen Ave. Gertrude Rowe.

NEPTUNE CITY — Star Spiritualist 
Church, 80 Wall St. Loweta Fine.

NEW BRUNSWICK — First Spiritualist 
Church of Comfort, Johns St. Rose 
Gregory.

NEWARK—Church of Spiritual Promo
tion and Harmony, 582 Springfield 
Ave. Mrs. K. Hazlewood.

PASSAIC—First Spiritualist Church, Ida 
M. Demopoulos, 389 Ellison St., Patter
son, N. J.

PATERSON—West Broadway Spiritualist 
Church, 176 Broadway. William C. 
Donovan.

PATERSON—First Society of Spiritual
ists, 142 Carrol St., at Broadway. 
Emily Freestone.

TRENTON — First Spiritualist Friendly
Church, S. Clinton and Yard Ave. 
Abert E. L. Bennett.

UNION CITY—• The First Spiritual Church 
of the Resurrection, 510 48th St. Rev. 
M. Sliffka.

UNION CITY—Divine Psychic Mission of
Consultation (Spiritual Church) 828 
Bergenline Ave. Rev. Anna Doerner.

NEW YORK

BATAVIA—Church of Spiritual Truth, 
9 Jackson St. Stuart F. Meyers.

BINGHAMTON—Golden Rule Spiritual
ist Church, 93 State St. Virginia G. 
Stiner.

BROOKLYN—Child of Grace Spiritualist 
Church, 598 Pacific Ave., between 4th 
and Flatbush Aves. Grace Rapisarda. 
Services Sun., Tues., Fri., 8 P. M.; 
Tues, and Fri., 2 P. M.

BROOKLYN—Church of Divine Light. 
Apollo Studios, Carlton and Greene 
Aves. Emma C. Resch.

BROOKLYN—Cosmopolitan Church, 50 
Orange St. Mary E. Murphy.

BROOKLYN — W. D. Gressinger Me
morial Spiritualist Church, 41 Pilling 
St. Katherine Gressinger.

BUFFALO—Naomi Church of Spiritual 
Thought, 35 Florida St. Isabell Leith 
Wells, R. Newcomb Wells.

BUFFALO — Golden . Rule Spiritualist 
Church, Highland Park Hall. Leroy at 
Fillmore. Raymond C. Cudney.

REV. LORETTA SCHMIDT, De
troit, Michigan. She was guest 
speaker and medium for the First 
Spiritualist Church, Eaton Rapids, 
Michigan, at special Easter ser
vices, 6:30 a. m. and 8 p. in.

John Bunker, Pastor of the 
Eaton Rapids Church ref>orts that 
in a town of some 2000 p<* *op)e  he 
has a church membership of 250. 
Over 350 attended the special 
Easter service.

Editors of PSYCHIC OB
SERVER welcome letters of criti
cism and comment from the read
ers of this paper. Effective at 
once, this department will pub- 

letter or part of a letter,
*n our opinion, offers CON- 

STRUCTIVE CRITICISM. All 
submissions become the property 
of this paper. Address letter!
to; “IF f WERE EDITOR,” Box 
92. Lily Data. N. Y.

BUFFALO—Spiritualist Temple of Truth, 
379 Plymouth Ave. Ann Keiser.

BUFFALO — Unity Spiritualist Church,
796 Ellicott, Near High. Isabell Reed.

BUFFALO—Fouprth National Spiritualist 
Church. Crescent Hall, 264 E. Utica St. 
Elizabeth Fisher.

BUFFALO — Center of Psychic Science 
and Church of Spirit Communion, Chi
nese Room, Hotel Statler. Raymond E. 
Burns.

BUFFALO — Cold Spring Spiritualist 
Church, Schwegler Hall, 1445 Jeffer
son Ave. Julius Steineman.

BUFFALO—Brooking Memorial Spiritual
Church, Richmond at Summer. F. W. 
Mitchell.

BUFFALO—Church of Eternal Brother
hood, Malta Temple, 8296 Bailey Ave. 
D. Mona Berry (N.S.A.)

BUFFALO—Spiritualist Church of Life, 
1052 Hertel Ave. T. John Kelly.

CORTLAND — Spiritualist Temple of
Truth, 22 Homer Ave., M. Merritt 
Cortright.

EAST AURORA — Spiritualist Church, 
Temple Place. Mildred Hiney.

ELMIRA—First Spiritualist Chureh, 461 
East Church St. Eva M. Bostwick.

FREDONIA — International Spiritualist 
Shrine, Grange Hall, 54 Main St. Rev. 
Minnie Cooke O’Hara.

FULTON—Spiritualist Chureh of Truth, 
American Legion Hall, Oneida St. Helen 
B. Warner.

LANCASTER—Psychic Science Church, 
Odd Fellows’ Temple, 25 Lake Ave. V. 
Mattern Bernhardt.

LOCKPORT — Lock City Spiritualist 
Temple, 26 Locust St. William H. 
Biekett.

NEW YORK CITY—Spiritualist Temple 
of Universal Harmony, Studio 4D, 244 
West 72nd St. K. W. Krick.

NEW YORK CITY — Well’s Thought- 
Extension Library of Psychic Science, 
598 Riverside Drive. Helen Wells.

NEW YORK CITY—Oakleaf Spiritualist 
Center, 288 East 67th St. Regina 
Weiss.

NEW YORK CITY—Spiritualist Chureh 
of Psychic Science, 208 West 79th St. 
Conrad Hauser.

NEW YORK CITY—Ethical Science of
Communion, 113-115 West 57th St., 
Steinway Bldg., Studio No. 609. Bes
sie E. Keyes.

NEW YORK CITY — Universal Inner-
Vision Church, Inc., Concert Hall 
Steinway Bldg., 113 West 57th St. 
Pearl Irick Long.

NEW YORK CITY — Church of Spirit 
Commune, 1947 Broadway. Tues.,'Wed., 
Ahurs., 8:30 p. n>, Message Service. 
Evan Shea.

NEW YORK CITY—United Spiritualists’ 
Church, 157 East 86th St., Yorkville 
Temple Building, near Lexington Ave. 
Rose Ann Ericson, E. L. Thome.

NEW YORK CITY—Eighth Spiritualist 
Church, 48 West 66th St. Janie 
Wright.

NEW YORK CITY—W. T. Stead Memo
rial Center, 41 West 88th St. Mrs. N. 
S. Themelis (Cecil M. Cook).

NIAGARA FALLS — Spiritualist Church, 
’ 2118 Main St., Silberburg Hall. Minnie 

Garland. ________
RIDGEWOOD — Mizpah Spiritualist 

Church, 5803 70th Ave. Charles Wal
ters.

RIDGEWOOD—Spiritual Church of Mag
dalena, 69-59 62nd St. Marion Miller.

ROCHESTER — Open Door Spiritualist 
. Church, 123 N. Union St. Leota B. 

Maxwell.
ROCHESTER — Plymouth Spiritualist 

Church, Plymouth — Troup Sts., Rob
ert J. Macdonald.

ROCHESTER — Universal Spiritual 
Church, 44 Gardner Park. Louis C. 
Brown, Lillian Stauber.

ROCHESTER—Church of Divine Inspira
tion, 251 Hawley St. Frances Adam.

ROCHESTER—Golden Rule Spiritualist 
Church, 150 Monroe St. Marie Hall.

ROME—Golden Circle Spiritualist Church,
703 W. Court St. Elsie Butler Bunts.

SCHENECTADY — Progressive Spiritual 
Church, 6 Myndras St. John Carlson, 
Lillian Weir, Sc’y.

SYRACUSE — Spiritual Science Church, 
University Bldg., Washington and 
Warren St. Alva Johnson, Adaline 
Cooper.

SYRACUSE — Golden Rule Spiritualist 
Church, 227 Webester Ave. Anna 
Schnider.

OHIO

AKRON—Home Spiritualist Church, Pine 
and Chestnut Sts., Mattie P. Failor.

AKRON — Spiritual Temple, 100 South 
Broadway. Lyda Hosier.

ASHTABULA—First Spiritualist Church, 
43rd and North Main St. R. B. Peck. 
President. 416 Garfield St., Geneva, O.

BRADY LAKE—Lake Brady Spiritualist 
Camp. Season 1940, July and August. 
William Kingsbury, Sec’y.

BRIDGEPORT—First Spiritualist Tem- 
ple, 319 Main St. Albert Boerngen, 
Roy Hellrigel.

CANTON—Temple of Truth Spiritualist 
Church, 319 South Market St. Viola 
Demmy.

CINCINNATI — The Temple of Occult 
Science, 3026 Woodbum Ave. Dorothy 
Staschen.

CINCINNATI—Home Spiritualist Temple,
27 East 12th St. Anna F. Bryson.

CINCINNATI—First Christian Missionary 
Spiritualist Temple of America, 1420 
Elm St. Nellie Covey.

CINCINNATI—Spiritualist Healing Beth
any Church, 2710 Cleinview Ave. Ber
tha H. Biekett.

CLEVELAND — Cleveland Spiritualist
Center. Inc., 4618 Euclid Ave. Wil
liam H. Kost.

CLEVELAND—Spiritual Science Church. 
10427 St. Clar St. Rene Hunt.

COLUMBUS—The Ohio Ave. Spiritualist 
Church, 86 South Ohio Ave. Nellie C- 
Brown.

COLUMBUS — First Spiritualist Temple, 
E. State—Sixth Sts. Clara B. Knost.

DAYTON — Central Spiritualist Church. 
Haynes and Hulbert Sts. Laura E. J. 
Halloway.

DAYTON—Spiritualist Church, 341 West 
Monument Ave. Maud Phelps.

SANDUSKY—Spiritual Temple, Columbus 
Ave., G.A.R. Hall. Fred Griner.

STEUBENVILLE — Christ Spiritualist
Church. K. of P. Hall, 3rd and Mar
ket St. Cora Yocum.

STEUBENVILLE — Trinity Spiritualist
Church, 384 Market St. F. Hayes.

TOLEDO—Good Will Spiritualist Church, 
Brotherhood Hall, 810 Monroe St. D. 
E. Crider.

YOUNGSTOWN — First Spiritualist
Church, 323 West La Clede Ave. H. L. 
Bowman.

FERN ROGERS,. Reynolds, In
diana, Pastor of The First Spirit
ualist Church of Muncie, Indiana, 
locateti at 517 Rex St.

UKLAllU.iiA

BARTLESVILLE — pir»‘„,Spiritua1li’.t
Church: paalor, C Ruth William». 134
N. Choctau; sec’y, Hilda Liaboe. 90s
W y n dotte._____ _______________

BLACKWELL—First Spiritualist Church, 
116*4  East Padon. Ruth Snyder.

ENID — Spiritualist Center-Studio. 419 
East Maple St. Albert E. von Strode. 
N.S.A: Missionary. 

OKLAHOMA CITY—Progressive Spiritual
Science Church, 1012 North Geary. 
Mary E. Oyer. 

OKLAHOMA CITY — Spiritual Science 
Church of America, 329 N. W. 13th St. 
Mae Derr McQuestion. 

OKLAHOMA CITY—Central Spiritualist
Church. 718*4  North Broadway. A. C. 
Leslie. 

TULSA—Lawnwood Spiritualist Church, 
594 0 Sand Springs Road. Joseph E. 
Hutcherson.

OREGON
EUGENE—Spiritualist Center, 1253 Olive 

St. Mrs. Glenn Bown.

GRANTS PASS — Spiritual Temple of 
Messiah. 727 South 7th St. Wm. Span
ier. ____________

NEW ERA—New Era Spiritualist Camp. 
1940 season, June 30th to August 4th. 
For Programs write: Lillie Parmenter, 
Route No. 2, Canby, Oregon.

PORTLAND—First Psychic Science Spir
itualist Church, Neighbors of Wood
craft Hall. Alma Gudhart.

PORTLAND — The College of Divine 
Sciences and Realization, 1717 S. E. 
24th Ave. Mrs. J. C. F. Grumbine.

PENNSYLVANIA
BETHLEHEM—Spiritual Sanctuary, 301 

E. Broad St. E. F. McLean, Jno D.
I Çooper.

BETHLEHEM—Spiritual Alliance Church.
131 East Broad St. Clara A. Arthur.

CHARLEROI—First Spiritualist Church,
933 McKean Ave. C. P. Diaz.

KATHRYN BAXTER, Pastor of 
The First National Spiritualist 
Church, Southland Hotel, Norfolk, 
Virginia.

Mrs. Baxter is noted for her 
ability as a psychic artist. Slit*  is 
a lecturer, message bearer and 
trance medium.

McKEESPORT—First Spiritualist Church, 
809 Locust St. Winifred McAndrew.

NEW CASTLE — The First Spiritualist
Church, A. F. if L. Hall. 302% E. Wash.
St. at Croton Ave. Edmund Arthur 
Whiteman.

NEW CASTLE — Good Will Spiritualist 
Church of Christ, Clendenin Hall. J. 
H. Anderson.

NEW CASTLE—The Spiritualist Church 
of Truth. McGown Hall, East Washing
ton St. Agnes E. Guthrie.

PHILADELPHIA—Christ Chapel of Heal
ing, 1285 West Venango St. Minerva 
H. Gray.

PHILADELPHIA——Society of the Spir
itual Unfoldment, 5318 Pine St. Wil
liam Royal.

PHILADELPHIA—Victors Psychic Sci- 
eice Centeh, 3609 Frankford Ave. C. 
E. Blanchard.

PHILADELPHIA — First Association of 
Spintualists, N. E. Corner of Master 
and Carliste Sts. Mamie B. Schulz.

PHSHI -1th Spiritualist 
? (Psychic Temple), 1936 North 

13th St. S. C. Fenner and Emilie H 
Fenner, N.S.T.

PHILADELPHIA — Third Spiritualist 
gnbUH^ind^ 18tl> St~

PHJLADE.LPHIA—Universal Spiritualist 
Brotherhood Church. 3012 West Girard 
Ave. Anna K. Rose.

PITTSBURGH — First Church of Spirit- 
ualists. 256 Bouquet St., Oakland __
Eleanor Fornof.

PITTSr (Nor,h Side)—First Spir-
Ohio St.C EH»b:tfh^ffheny- 100 Ea,t

READING—Friendly Church of Truth. 
L O.O. F. Temple. 8th and Franklin Dorothy Graff—Ruth Schata. *"

REwD,jyG ~ Spiritualist Center. 904 
Washington St. A, J. Whitmoyer.

SpiritualistPryal h’ 68 Pub c Squi*re- Elisa Yeager

RHODE ISLAND
PROVIDENCE—W. T

Church. 82 Haskins 
- Letourneau.

Stead Spiritualist 
St. Eugenie R.

TEXAS
S'hool of Spiritual

Hietttry’ 626 SoUth Ty,er Ave. O. L.

KEV. FREI) FELIX, Hunting- 
ton, West Virginia, sclietlnleil to 
conduct tlie services for one week 
at The Psychic Research Spirit- 
ualist Church, Owasso, Michigan, 
May 12th to 10th. incl.

Rev. Felix, lecturer and blind
fold ballot medium is a mission
ary for the Independent Spiritual
ist Association of lT. S. A.

FORT WORTH—Light of Truth Spirit- 
ualist Church, 306^6 Main St., Lena 
DeVoe.

FORT WORTH — First Spiritualist 
Church, 809 Penn St. C. L. Sharp.

HOUSTON — First**  Spiritualist Church, 
611 Calhoun St. Jane Collier.

HOUSTON—Magnolia Spiritualist Church, 
7716 Harrisburg. Mrs. M. E. Tenny.

SAN ANTONIO — First Spiritualist 
Church. Crockett Hotel, 112 Macogdoc- 
hes St. Aganita Thompson.

SAN ANTONIO — Spiritual Christian 
Church, 503 Trenton Ave. V. R. Cum
mins.

VIRGINIA

NORFOLK — First National Spiritualist 
Church. Southland Hotel. Katherine 
Baxter.

NORFOLK—Light of Truth Church of 
Divine Healing, Sun Parlor, Montecello 
Hotel (Sunday evening). Fred Jordan, 
Alma Moser.

PORTSMOUTH—Light of Truth Church 
of Divine Healing, Fleet Reserve Hall, 
305 High St. (Thursday evening only) 
Fred Jordan, Alma Moser.

WASHINGTON

BREMERTON — Good Will Spiritualist
Church, 887 Fourth St. Margaret 
Penny.

BELLINGHAM — Psychic Research So
ciety, 2508 Park Ave., Mrs. John F. 
Cornett.

EDGEWOOD—Washington State Spirit
ualist Camp, 1940 season, June 2nd 
to September -Ist. For information 
and Programs write, Rev. Bertha D. 
Watson, Pres., 2207 North 60th St., 
Seattle, Washington or Nettie E. Frew, 
Sec’y, 127 23rd Ave., North, Seattle 
Washington.

SEAri’LE—Mizpah Spiritualist Mission. 
(N.S.A.) Service Wed.. 7:30 P.M. Room 
3012 Arcade Bldg. Ruth P. Huffman.

SPOKANE — First Spiritualist Chureh, 
"Star of the East," 816 Riverside Ave., 
Red Man Hall. Julian A. Fox.

SPOKANE — National Spiritualist Soci
ety, 510 West 4th St. J. M. Roach.

TACOMA—Rising Sun Spiritualist Church,
608 Fawcett St. Margaret Hine.

WEST VIRGINIA

CHARLESTON — The First Spiritual
Church of Light, 1317 East Washing
ton St. Beulah Brison.

HUNTINGTON—The Spiritualist Temple, 
Bradshaw-Diehl Building. Clifford Bias

SOUTH CHARLESTON—Advanced Spir
itualist Church of Charleston. 310% 7th 
Ave. Etta Hardman, Pro's.

WISCONSIN

LACROSSE — First Spiritualist Church, 
506% Main St. Fred J. Grokowsky.

MADISON—First Spiritualist Church, 118 
Monona Ave. Ruth Miller.

MILWAUKEE — Christ Spiritualist 
Church, N. S. U. of America, Schroeder 
Hotel, Parlor A, 4th floor. CENTER 
at 2619 N. 9th St. H. Louise Miller. 
Anita Kuchler.

MILWAUKEE — Central Sacred Science 
Church, Guild Hall, Republican Hotel. 
Anita M. Kuchler.

MILWAUKEE—First Spiritualist Church, 
15th and Wright Sts. F. Lorenz Lamp
ing.

MILWAUKEE —First Psychic Science
Church, Inc., 2755 North Third St., Odd 
Fellows’ Hall

WEST ALLIS — Third Spiritual Science 
Church. South 81st and West Becker 
Sts. Will Worcester.

WEST ALLIS—Memorial Spiritual Tem
ple, 5812 West Burnham St. Alois J» 
Hettwer.


